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Knowledge for this life 
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karning together, and from each other. 
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Thirty Years Of Statehood 

- ySeal 0/ the State of Hawaii 
The Great Seal of Hawai'i pictured on the cover 

of this month's issue, was officially designated by 
Act 272 of the 1959 Territorial Legislature when 
Hawai'i became a state. 

In the center, it incorporates elements of the 
royal coat of arms used by the Kingdom of Hawai'i. 
The heraldic shield is divided into four quarters. 

The first and fourth quarters depict the eight 
stripes of the Hawaiian flag, representing the eight 
major islands of Hawai'i. The second and third 
quarters show on a yellow field a tapa-covered baD 
on a stick, the pulo'ulo'u, which represent the 
chiefly insignia of kapu and are used to denote 

continued on page 2J 
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"Operation IOhana" annouced 

o HA launches registry of Hawaiians 
The Office of Hawaiian Affairs has launched a 

massive effort to register Hawaiians everywhere, 
crea ting a powerful cohesive force for the benefit 
of today's Hawaiians and those of generations to 
come. 

The worldwide effort, called " O peration 
'Ohana". was to be announced formally 
at a July 27 news conference in the office of-
Governor John Waihee . The Governor and mem-
bers of his 'ohana were to be among the first to 
sign "Operation 'Ohana" registration forms . 

OHA Administrator Richard K Paglinawan told 
Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, "This is an exciting time to be 
Hawaiian . There is only one way for us to go , and 
that is forward and upward." However, according 
to Paglinawan, there are big gaps in the basic 
demographic information about Hawaiians. "In 
order for us to advance, we must find out how 
many Hawaiians there are out the.re , where they 
live and determine their needs and concerns." 

Operation Ohana: A worldwide effort to reg-
ister native Hawaiians everywhere through 
the basic institution of Hawaiian culture 
(Douglas Peebles) 

Sena e hear"ngs 
by Ann L Moore 

Assistant Editor, Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 
Afternoon sessions of the hearings before the 

Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs (Aug. 7 
through Aug. 11) will be devoted to hearing testi-
mony from representatives of state and federal 
agencies, including the Department of Hawaiian 
Homelands and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

Senator Daniel Klnouye, committee chairman, 
issued an memorandum on the focus of testimony 
in afternoon sessions. 

The memo said his staff received a lot of 
information during its June visit to Hawai'i. As a 
result of what the staff learned from homesteaders 
and Native Hawaiians, experts who should be able 
to 'address the concerns, were invited to testify. 

Drug Awareness 
Day set for Aug. 12 

To instill a community-wide under-
standing of the harmful effects of illegal 
drugs, the Nanakuli Hawaiian Homestead 
Association is sponsoring a "Drug Aware-
ness Day," Aug. 12 at Nanakuli High and 
Intermediate School, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 

Kamaki A. Kanahele III, president of the 
Nanakuli Hawaiian Homestead Association 
said that U.S. Attorney Dan Bent spoke re-
cently at a Nanakuli community meeting. 
He was asked how changes to federal drug 
laws might impact upon homesteaders con-
victed of illegal drug activity on a homestead 
lot. 

Bent warned that if a lessee is engaging in 
illegal drug activity on a homestead, their 

. continued on page 8 

Following is the run down on which subjects will 
be addressed on each island and the reasons 
Native Hawaiians are concerned about the speci-
fic subjects. Topics for the hearings reflec t those 
concerns, as told to staff members, and included 
in the memorandum issued by Inouye. 

Locations 
The hearings will be held: 

Monday, Aug. 7 on O'ahu, at the state Capi-
tol auditorium. For O'ahu only there will be three 
sessions: 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. 

Tuesday, Aug. 8 on Kaua'i, at Kaua'i Com-
munity College in Lihu'e, noon to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m. 

Wednesday, Aug. 9, on Moloka'i at the 
Mitchell Pau'ole Center, 'Ainoa Stree t, Kauna-
kakai, from noon to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m. 

Thursday, Aug. 10 on Maui at the Maui 
County Council Chambers, 200 High St. , Wailuku 
from noon to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m. 

Friday, Aug. 11 on Hawai'i (Big Island) at the 
University of Hawai'i at Hilo in the campus theater 
from noon to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m. 

Who testifies when 
One hour (3 to 4 p.m.) following the committee's 

portion of the hearing will be set aside for the testi-
mony of Native Hawaiians who are on the waiting 
list but who have not received assignments of land, 
and Native Hawaiians who are not members of 
Homestead Associations. These people should 
contact the committee directly to set up an 
appointment to testify. Contact may be made 
through Inouye's office in Honolulu at 541-2542. 

From noon to 3 p.m. experts invited by the 
committee will be heard. Committee members will 
also question the experts. 

Scope of the hearings 
Originally, the hearings were to give the senate 

select committee a look at the status of Hawaiian 
Homelands and the needs of the people who live in 

Paglinawan said, "There is no one entity which 
has these data. We are working with organizations 
such as the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands, 
Kamehameha Schools, Alu Like, Lunalilo Home 
and the Queen Liliuokalani Children's Center to 

this vital information for the use and benefit 
of all Hawaiian groups." The only way to accomp-
lish this goal, Paglinawan says, is through the 
'ohana, the basic institution of Hawaiian culture. 

OHA Chairman Thomas K Kaulukukui Sr. 
agrees. "From a practical point of view, the only 
way we can achieve our manifest destiny is with 
numbers. When we are in a position to quote ac-
curate figures on the number and concentration of 
Native Hawaiians, they will have to listen ... not 
only here in the Islands, but in Washington as 
well ." 

OHA has printed a brochure describing the 
goals and purpose of "Operation 'Ohana". The 

continued on page 3 

the homestead communities. However, at vir-
tually every meeting the staff held proposals were 
put forward for amendments to the Hawaiian 
Homes Commission Act or for other legislation. 

Inouy(> noted there are some issues where there 
is "a clear consensus for change." He said he 
anticipates one outcome of the hearings could be a 
mandate from the Native Hawaiian community for 
legislative amendments to the Hawaiian Homes 
Commission Act. 

Along with testimony on homelands and the 
peoples', needs, the committee will hear testimony 
on any proposals for amendments to the Hawaiian 
Homes Commission Act, or any other acts of the 
Congress or the state legislature that witnesses 
want to put forward. 

Forms of testimony 
Testimony may be written or spoken. Written 

testimony may be of any length and will be in-
cluded, in full , in the hearing record. Anyone who 
submits written testimony and also testifies should 
be brief to allow time for everyone. 

Copies of written testimony should be delivered 
to Inouye's office in Honolulu before the hearings. 

O'ahu on Aug. 7 
Opening day for the hearings, Aug. 7, the senate 

committee will consider: 
• The history of the Hawaiian Homes 

Commission Act; 
• Congressional intent in enacting the law 
• The history of implementation of the act. 
• Then, the committee will consider: whether the 

policy embedded in the act can be carried out 
effectively with 99-year leases; missing lands in the 
inventory of lands that were to be set aside; what 
the state's trust responsibility is and what respon-
sibility the federal government has in assisting the 
state to fulfill its responsibility under the act; identi-
fication of specific homelands areas; Department 

Continued on page 7 
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OIlABoard 
Business 

By Ed Michelman 
Public Information Officer 

The Board of Trustees of the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs met twice during the month of June , 1989. 

On June 15, the Board convened at OHA's 
Honolulu offices and by unanimous vote of all pre-
sent resolved itself into executive session in order 
to consult with its attorneys on variety of subjects. 
Present at the meeting were Chairman 
Kaulukukui and Trustees Akaka, Burgess, Ching, 
DeSoto, Kahaialii and Keale. Trustees Hao and 
Mahoe were excused. 

When the Board reconvened in open session, it 
ratified the following actions discussed in execu-
tive session: 

•• · .... lIli .. 1 o OJjf' 
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Bank of Hawaii is 
proud to sponsor the '., ..... __ ....... 
Heritage Series, an 
exploration of the rich 
cultural heritage of 
Hawaii and its people. 

You won't want to 
miss these upcoming 
programs including such 
topics as the Kumulipo 
(ancient Hawaiian creation 
chant), the venerable Gabby, 
Pahinui, Hawaii's popular 
slack key guitarists and \ 
Hawaiian flora and fauna. \ 

You can hear the Heritage t 

Series at 12:30 p.m. on the 
last Sunday of every month. , 
Just tune in KCCN Radio, 
1420 on your AM dial. If 
you miss Sunday's program, ,I 
listen the following ,/; 
week on Wednesday 
evening at 7 :30 
p.m. when it I, 
will be rebroadcast. 
We hope you enjoy 
these programs. 

Banlt of Hawaii 
HAWAII'S BANK 

• The Committee on Native Hawaiian Status 
and Entitlement was directed to refine a federal 
entitlement blueprint draft and develop an action 
plan for implementation. 

• The Board unanimously adopted a proposal to, 
encumber $81,979 for fiscal year 1988-89 and 
$192,510 for fiscal year 1989-90 for the purpose of 
informing beneficiaries and securing participation 
in forthcoming OHA initiatives. Additional funds 
to carry out legislative mandates were provided by 
the state legislature. 

• The Administrator was empowered to ap-
prove the scope of services to be rendered by 
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OHA attorneys both at the federal and local level 
and to delineate the respective roles and respon-
sibility of the different law firms with respect to the 
combined OHA initiatives called "I Luna A'e". 

The Board's regularly scheduled business meet-
ing was held June 29, 1989 in the conference room 
of OHA's Hilo office. 

Present were Chairman Kaulukukui and 
Trustees Akaka, Burgess, Ching, Hao, Kahaialii 
and Keale . Trustees DeSoto and Mahoe were 
excused. 

Chairman's Report 
Chairman Kaulukukui announced that he 

accepted an invitation to act as grand marshall of 
this year's Ho'olaule'a co-sponsored by the 
Hawaiian Inter-Club Council of Southern 
California. (The event on July 15 and 16 took place 
at Alondra Park in Lawndale, California. OHA 
also was represented at the ho'olaule'a by Educa-
tion Officer Rona Rodenhurst and Government 
Affairs Officer Jalna Keala, who helped staff the 
OHA booth.) 

Committee Reports (Action Items) 
External Affairs Committee 

Land Swap Between State and Campbell Estate 
(Geothermal Development): 

Palikapu Dedman, representing the Pele 
Defense Flmd, asked for Board support of his 
group's efforts in opposing the development of 
geothermal energy on the Big Island. Dedman said 
the development of geothermal resources not only 
violates traditional values and beliefs of the 
Hawaiian people, but also is a major source of 
pollution. 

In January 1983, the Board voted 5-2 to support 
Campbell Estate's application to begin geothermal 
development at Kahauale'a, subject to a number 
of conditions. Following Dedman's presentation, 
several Board members indicated a willingness to 
reconsider that action. Chairman Kaulukukui 
directed that the matter be referred to the Com-
mittee on Native Hawaiian Status and Entitle-
ments for discussion and recommendation. 

Services to Hawaiians Task Force: The Board 
unanimously approved the names of five nomi-
nees to be submitted to the governor as ap-
pointees to the Task Force for Hawaiian Services. 
The Task Force, created by the last legislature , is 
to examine and make recommendations con-
cerning the coordination of all public and private 
services available to Hawaiians. Those recom-
mended are: Mahealani lng, Executive Director, 
Native Hawaiian Legal Corporation, Charles T. 
Toguchi, Superintendent of Education, DOE, Dr. 
John C. Lewin, Director, Department of Health, 
Winona E. Rubin, Director, Department of 
Human Services, and Tom Dinell, Professor, 
Urban and Regional Planning, U.H., Manoa. 

Pahua Heiau: Unanimous approval was given to 
the recommendation that the OHA Board join the 
Bishop Estate Board of Trustees in a formal de-
dication ceremony of Pahua Heiau. 

NEXT ISSUE 
September 1 
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Hard work lays basis. for new future 
Federal funding begins new era for Hawaiians 

by Myron B. Thompson, Trustee 
Kamehameha Schools/Bernice Pauahi 

Bishop Estate 
This is an exciting time for Hawaiians, a critical 

moment in our history. Millions of federal dollars 
for education, health, and cultural needs have 
been appropriated by Congress-for the current 
fiscal year, the figure is over $12 million all speci-
fically for Hawaiians. 

This funding is the result of hard work and per-
severance of many dedicated people who built a 
solid base of national legislation designed to ad-
dress the needs of Hawaiians. The story of this 
effort began in a United States Senate hallway in 
1968 in a conversation with Senator Daniel K. 
Inouye. He wanted to know what could be done to 
assist Native Hawaiians who were not then con-
sidered Native Americans and ineligible for many 
types of federal aid. 

The disparity in the treatment of Hawaiians and 
other American native people was readily ap-
parent. For example, in the spring of 1972, as 
director of the Hawaii Department of Social 
Services and Housing, I learned that the federal 
government welfare reimbursement rate for 
American Indians and Aleuts was 100 percent. In 
Hawai'i it was only 50 percent. The explanation 
given for the difference was that these native 
people had entered into treaties with the U.S. 
government. WeU, so had Hawaiians .. . and that 
started the effort to win recognition of Hawaiians 
as native people in the eyes of the fed.eral govern-
ment. Senator Spark Matsunaga was a part of this 
effort , along with Inouye" and a parti-
cularly astute Inouye staff member, Dr. Patrick 
DeLeon, who can make things happen. 
Working together as a team, we succeeded in 

State hood day at lolanl Palace. Photograph 
from HawaII State Archives. 
having Hawaiians included in the Community 
Services Act in 1974. A1u Like, Inc. was originally 
created to receive the funds from this act, and to-
day still exists to assist Hawaiians in defining their 
needs and creating programs to meet those needs. 

In 19'15, the Native American designation for 
Hawaiians was attained . .. one which had no 
blood quantum requirement. That is when the real 
work began. 

Operation 'Ohana From page 1 

following information is taken from that brochure. 
The faces of Hawai'i are constantly changing. 

Hawaiian faces, too, are changing. And today's 
Hawaiians have many different identities. But they 
also share something which transcends all differ-
ences-their Hawaiian ancestry and culture. 

Hawaiian ancestry gives all Hawaiians a unique 
heritage, one that is rooted in the cultural and 
economic history of Hawai'i. It draws upon 
generations of cultural and ethnic traditions , from 
family values to care of the land. 

But the opportunity to fully share in that heri-
tage compels today's Hawaiians to join together in 
a powerful ethnic alliance. It requires a return to 
the unifying source-Hawaiians say "ho'i hou i ka 
mole" ... return to the tap root. It is time to stand 
up and be counted as po'e Hawai'i. 

Determination and the sheer strength of num-
bers will provide the means for Native Hawaiians 
to obtain what is rightfully theirs. A unified 
Hawaiian people can influence decisions which will 
benefit many generations of Hawaiians through-
out the U.S. and Pacific region. 

The Office of Hawaiian Affairs has organized an 
enrollment program which offers that opportu-
nity. Operation 'Ohana enables all Hawaiians to 
speak with one voice, in an alliance which draws its 
strength from Hawaiian pride and historic rights. 

Operation 'Ohana will unite all Hawaiians in a 
common association, and move them closer to 
their birthright. I luna a"e! 

'Ohana means lokahi 
'Ohana is one of those special words inspired by 

the Hawaiian's reverence for living things. It 
comes from the word 'oha, meaning the buds or 
offshoots by which the taro plant reproduces 
itself. 

'Ohana articulates the wonder and beauty that 
early Hawaiians saw in their favored taro. From 
this, they understood the binding power of love 

and kinship that holds a family together. 
Today, the 'ohana system, the faI)1ily system, is 

one of the most strongly held values of the 
Hawaiian people. It unifies families and com-
munities, and allows them to function in a complex 
society. When the 'ohana is strong, its members 
are well. 

Operation 'Ohana builds on the traditional 
family system. It gives all Hawaiians an opportu-
nity to transform family decisions into personal 
action that will keep their community moving 
forward. 

'Ohana means ha'aheo 
Through Operation 'Ohana, the Office of 

Hawaiian Affairs invites people of Hawaiian 
ancestry to become part of an exclusive Hawaiian 
association. This association will include 
Hawaiians from all over the world who are willing 
to take a stand for their heritage. 

An 'Ohana association offers unlimited possibili-
ties. It helps OHA determine how best to distri-
bute benefits from federal programs addressing 
health , education and economic development. 

It qualifies Hawaiians for special group benefits 
to be organized by OHA, including group insur-
ance and group discounts on selected retail and 
services purchases. 

Enrollment also helps re-establish cultural prac-
tices within family units. And it makes possible a 
genealogical library for Hawaiian families. ' 

More importantly, it establishes a framework to 
help OHA and other Hawaiian organizations iden-
tify issues of concern to all Hawaiians. 

'Ohana means enrollment 
OHA sees an association of 150,000 enrolled 

Hawaiians by July 1990. To do this, OHA volun-
teers will be contacting each individual 'ohana to 
collect basic data on family structure and history. 

A more complete data-gathering process will 

The first step that was taken was a large scale, 
comprehensive effort to fully understand the 
needs of native Hawaiians. We had the native 
designation, but the needs of our people were not 
comprehensively described. The federal govern-
ment was not willing to give us funding unless we 
could delineate specific and profound needs. 

Two studies were foremost in those efforts: the 
Native Hawaiian Educational Assessment Project 
(NHEAP), released in 1983, and the Native 
Hawaiian Health Needs Study, released in 1986. 

The first study was mandated by Congress. 
However, appropriations to support it fell 
through, and Kamehameha Schools/Bishop 
Estate, realizing the importance of the completion 
of this study, offered to fund it. Many months of 
gathering, interpreting, analyzing, and presenting 
data were spent. Kamehameha staff, with the full 
cooperation of virtually every Hawaiian agency 
and various Hawaii state departments worked 
diligently to pull together the most comprehensive 
educational needs assessment. 

NHEAP was presented to Congress in 1984. It 
showed that education needs begin for families 
even before their baby is born. Many Hawaiian ' 
children arrive at school with inadequate vocabu-
laries. They score below national norms on 
achievement tests throughout their school years. 
They are over-represented in Special Education 
categories, especially learning disabled. 

In high school, Hawaiian youngsters are more 
likely to be absent from school or drop out. And 
too few Hawaiian students enroll in college. 
Hawaiian youth are also more at risk for drug and 
alcohol abuse . 

Because of this Hawaiian adults are under-
continued on page 5 

follow in phase two, with emphasis on information 
needed to determine possible future benefits. 

Official Hawaiian membership will be granted 
through a special card that will qualify the carrier 
for special discounts, native American benefits 
and OHA elections. 

'Ohana means kokua 
OHA is actively seeking volunteers to assist in 

the data-gathering and interviewing process of en-
rolling Hawaiians. These volunteers will serve as 
liaisons with specific 'ohana groups. And they will 
help recruit and train other volunteers for the task 
of enrolling all persons of Hawaiian ancestry. 

'Ohana means you 
If you are of Hawaiian ancestry, you carry a 

proud heritage that can be traced back many 
generations. You also carry the power to affect the 
future of your fellow Hawaiians for many genera-
tions more. 

By enrolling as a card-carrying Hawaiian, you 
join the movement toward greater unity and pride 
in your heritage. And you become part of the uni-
fied voice that will enable Hawaiian issues to be 
heard in Honolulu and Washington D.C. 

Enroll now! I luna a"e! 
For enrollment information or to volunteer for 

"Operation 'Ohana, contact the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs: 

O'ahu: - Honolulu 
1600 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 1500 . 946-

2642 Kaua'i - Lihue 
Lihue Shopping Center, Room 219245-4390 

Moloka'i - Kaunakakai 
Thomas Trade Center, Room 103 553-3611 

Maui - Wailuku 
400 Hookai Street, Room 206 .... 244-4219 

Hawai'i - Hilo 
688 Kinoole Street, Unit 4A ...... 961-7349 

Hawai'i - Kailua-Kona 
75-5706 Hanama Place, 106-B .... 329-7368 
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OIlABoard 
Business 

By Ed Michelman 
Public Information Officer 

from page 2 
Committee on Operations and Development 

Investing in Hawaiian Based Corporations: The 
Board adopted unanimously a recommendation 
instructing OHA's investment advisor to proceed 
with the purchase of the following investment 
grade Hawaiian securities in an amount totaling' 

approximately $100,000 - Alexander & Baldwin, 
Castle & Cooke, First Hawaiian Bank, Hawaii 
Electric Industries, and Maui Land and Pineapple. 

Manual of Guides Amendment: The Board re-
jected a proposal to amend the OHA Admini-
strative and Financial Manual of Guides which 
would have required the travel of the Chairperson 
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of the Board to be authorized by two chairpersons 
of any standing committee of the Board. Trustees 
Akaka; Ching and Kahaialii voted "aye". Trustees 
Burgess and Keale voted "no", and Trustee Hao 
abstained. 

Cultural-Protocol Advisor: The Board unani-
mously approved the position of cultural-protocol 
advisor. The individual selected will provide spiri-
tual and protocol leadership to the Board, lead the 

, Trustees in prayer at Board meetings and attend 
all official events requiring the presence of the 
Board. 

Committee on Programs; Kohanaiki Develop-
ment: The Board went on record against develop-
ment at Kohanaiki in the North Kona district of 
Hawai'i island. It adopted without objection a 
motion requesting the Hawai'i County Council to 
down zone the property back to conservation use. 
The property owner reportedly plans a $360 
million resort at Kohanaiki. 

Executive Session 
The following items discussed in executive ses-

sion were ratified unanimously when the Board 
reconvened in open session: 

• Approval of the Administrator's recom-
mended reorganization structure. 

• Approval of the Administrator's recommenda-
tion to hire Phyllis Chrestensen as Secretary I. 

• Approval of the Administrator's recommen-
dation to hire Stanley H. L. Lum as Deputy 
Administrator . 

The next Board meeting was scheduled for July 
22 in Lahaina, Maui. 

Kawaiahao Church 
names its song 
contest winners 

Winning entries in the song contest held 
by Kawaiaha'o church in 1988 are: first 
place-"Kristo Ka Pohaku Kihi," com-
posed by Rev. Abraham Akaka and ar-
ranged by Aaron Mahi; second place - "0 
Iesu Ka Pohaku Kumu 0 Ke Kihi," text by 
Robert Lokomaika'i Snakenberg, music by 
Robert Mondoy and arranged by A. 
Peneuta; third place-"Ano A Mau Loa 
Aku," composed by Keoho Fujimoto, and 
arranged by Kyle Mahi Mori. 

The songs were sought to commemorate 
the 169th year of the church's founding . 
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represented in high paying jobs, and over-repre-
sented in low paying jobs. 

NHEAP contained many major recommen-
dations in the education field . , , but of even 
greater significance was the realization that no 
program for Hawaiians would succeed if their 
compelling health needs were not addressed. 
Thus, in 1984, Senator Inouye and Pat DeLeol1 
sought funding for a study of the unique health 
care needs of Native Hawaiians and other Native 
Pacific Islanders. 

In June 1984, we began to see the fruits of all our 
labor. Funds amounting to $500,000 were ap-
proved for Parent Child Development Centers. 
The National Cancer Institute was asked to give a 
high priority to the extraordinary incidence of 
cancer among Native Hawaiians. Similar requests 
were made to the National Institutes of Mental 
Health and Alcohol and Drug Abuse. 

In the summer of 1985, the federal Department 
of Health and Human Services authorized the 
Native Hawaiian Health Needs Study. It revealed 
severe health needs. Many pregnant Hawaiian 
teenage girls don't get prenatal care as soon as 
they should. The mortality ra te for Hawaiians is 34 
percent higher than that of the rest of the nation 
and Hawaiians have very high rates for heart 
disease, cancer and diabetes. 

Hawaiians also tend to neglect their mental 
health because available mental health services 
are not sensitive to their needs. 

In both of the major studies, the loss of the 
Hawaiian culture was described as a major contri-
buting factor to the current status of Hawaiians. 
And although Hawaiian culture and arts 
experienced a great revival in the past two de; 
cades, and are a source of great pride and inspira-
tion for all Hawaii 's people , this revival has only 
just begun. Much more can be done to preserve 
and share Hawaiian culture. It is critical that the 

revival continue and flourish . 
By the spring of 1986, both needs assessment 

reports had been shared with congress, federal 
departments and agencies. Now, efforts to elicit 
action from Washington intensified. Additional 
information and data were given to congressional 
committees. The search for existing legislation in 
which Hawaiians could join other Native 
Americans was even further explored and 
intensified. 

The results of all these years of work are very 
exciting and gratifying. 

From 1974 to the present, the state of Hawai'i 
has received over $83 million for Hawaiian pro-
gram. Recently, a number of major pieces of legis-
lation have passed into law benefitting Native 
Hawaiians. For the current fiscal year we have: 
• Family-Based Education Centers .. $1 ,778,000 
• Elementary Reading and 

Language Arts ................... 435,000 
• Financial Aid for College ......... , 1,500,000 
• Gifted and Talented Programs ....... 800,000 
• Special Education Programs ..... ' ..... 500,000 
• Vocational Education Programs ... 2,169,000 
• Drug Free Schools and 

Communities Program ........ ..... 435,000 
• Library Services and Construction ... 619,000 
• Health Planning/Mental Health ...... 850,000 
• Culture and Arts ......... . ...... 1,600,000 
• Elderly Program ... . ............. 1,360,000 

The future is equally bright. Over the next three 
years $90 million for Hawaiian programs has been 
authorized. One, the Native Hawaiian Health Act, 

. was signed into law October 1988. It authorizes 
funding for a health master plan as well as the crea-
tion of nine native Hawaiian health centers state-
wide _ While no funds have been appropriated yet, 
the act authorizes funding for over $4 million for 
fiscal year 1990_ 

Some great strides have been made in recent 
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RIGHTS 
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Publica1ion price: $25.00 
Please send me -copies of the Native Hawaiian Rights Handbook. 
NAME __________________________________________________ ___ 

____________________________________________ _ 
___________________________________________ ____ __ 

Make check or money order payable to: 
NATIVE HAWAIIAN LEGAL CORPORATION 
1270 Queen Emma Street, Suite 1004 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 

Please add $5.00 for postage and 
handling for each copy ordered . 

For more InformaHon, 
please call Carrie at (808) 521-2302. 

years, with the help of several key people and the 
diligence of many others. Some of the initial tasks 
required for meeting the long neglected needs of 
Hawaiians have been accomplished. Those needs 
have been studied and documented. The right of 
Hawaiians to receive the same consideration as 
other Native Americans has been firmly establ-
ished and the Congr"€ss has acted on their behalf. 

Achieving these breakthroughs in federal 
recognition of Hawaiians and funding for pro-
grams is not an end in itself. It is only the first step 
towards the goal of eliminating negative socio-
economic statistics and replacing them with a 
strong and dynamic profile of native Hawaiian 
people. For this to happen, agencies, organiza-
tions, and individuals must plan and work to-
gether. Only through cooperative efforts can the 
resources be built upon for the future . This is how 
Hawaiians can be at the forefront of moving 
society into the next century and beyond. 

The challenge is great, the outcome is critical to 
survival. 

Honolulu Star Bulletin photo of the petition 
for statehood In downtown Honolulu. 
Photograph from the HawaII State Archives. 
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Commemorating Hawaii Statehood 
March 12, 1959-1989 

YOUNG IN SPIRIT, 
RICH IN TRADITION. 

-

Haw aii's soul is the spirit of 
ohana ... of the people, by the 
people and for the people. Its greatest 
resources, a youthful heart and 
centuries old traditions. 

And so, you have to be young at 
heart and rich in experience to be 
Hawaii's bank. Ninety-two years, 
anticipating the financial needs of 
Hawaii's families and businesses. 

-From every one of us at 
Bank of Hawaii, it's a pleasure to 
know you and an honor to serve you. 
It's great to be your bank. 

Banft of Hawaii 
HAWAII'S BANK 
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of Hawaiian Homelands (DHHL) plans for future 
development of homelands; DHHL actions to ex-
pand the land base; and the role of the federal 
government concerning the needs of homelands 
communities . 

Governor John Waihee has been invited to 
address the senate select committee members at 
the O'ahu session. 

Kauai on Aug. 8 
At the Kauai afternoon session, the committee 

expects to hear testimony from representatives of 
the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, the state department of housing, and 
housing experts on implementation of tire Federal-
State Task Force recommendations on ceded land, 
and housing. 

Task Force: Following up on concern ex-
pressed by Native Hawaiians, Inouye said the 
committee will look into actions taken by state and 
federal agencies to carry out 134 recommen-
dations made by the Federal·State Task Force 
(1982-1983). He said there is a widespread percep-
tion among Native Hawaiians that few if any have 
been acted upon. The senate committee expects 
to get an account of action or lack of action, and 
reasons, from state and federal agencies involved 
with carrying out the task force recommendation. 

Ceded lands: The Office of Hawaiian Affairs is 
the designated recipient of revenues from ceded 
lands and it has the mandate to use the money for 
the benefit of Native Hawaiians. OHA will testify 
about the ceded lands. 

OHA will identify land ceded to the state and 
the federa l government; identify what use is now 
made of ceded land (airports, harbors, etc .); re-
port on current negotiations with the state on the 
proportion of the land rent money that OHA 
should receive and what may come of the 
negotiations. 

OHA staff will testify concerning the Depart -
ment of Transportation's administration of ceded 
lands. OHA will also submit written testimony. 

The Department of Transportation will testify 
on its administration of the ceded lands. The DOT 
will be invited to provide the committee with an 
assessment of the current use status of the ceded 
lands and the potential for their return. 

Housing: Difficulty experienced by home-
steaders in obtaining private financing for home 
construction because of the short-term nature of 
the tenancy on the land (many Moloka'i leases end 
in 35 years) and the trust status of the land will be 
discussed. 

Also on the agenda are: difficulties in finding pri-
vate financing; problems caused by short-term 
tenancy; difficulty in getting FHA and FmHA 
loans; difficulties obtaining sufficient water; diffi -
culties encountered in using "cluster" or multi-
family housing because of obstacles in the Hawaiian 
Homes Commission Act which prevent condider-
ation of those alternatives. 

Homesteaders say loans are unavailable and will 
not be available until DHHL develops an infra-
structure which will guarantee homesteaders will 
have access to water, sewer and utilities. Home-
steaders say DHHL has not got the staff or re-
sources to develop such an infrastructure. 

Testimony will be heard on homesteader con-
cerns about the required tax payments on home-
lands during the Kaua'i session. Now, taxes 
become due on assigned land within seven years 
even though a homesteader may not be able to 
occupy the land within that time. The requirement 
that taxes be paid before the land is occupied can 
leave homesteaders with so little money they can-
not qualify for a loan. 

Moloka'i on Aug. 9 
At the Moloka'i afternoon session testimony is 

expected from water resource development 
experts and water law experts, representatives of 
county government and Department of Hawaiian 
Homelands staff. 

Water: Native Hawaiians told senate staffers 
the law is in place to fund (through appropriation 

or issuance of bonds) and to develop water re-
sources for domestic use, livestock and irrigation 
needs. Also, Section 220 of the Homes Com-
mission Act allows the commission to us "govern-
ment-owned water" free of all charge to provide an 
adequate water supply for domestic use and for 
livestock and farming. 

The act also includes the commission's right to 
build, or contract for, or use, any pipeline or ditch 
for the distribution and control of the water so 
there is water to use. 

In practice, homesteaders told senate staffers, 
they have to pay for water even when water is 
developed on DHHL lands by DHHL. Home-
steaders say water rates are sometimes higher for 
them than on non-homestead lands. And, even if a 
water line goes across homeland the people can-
not hook into it until DHHL submits infrastructure 
plans to the county, builds the infrastructure and 
arranges with the county to provide water. 
Additionally homesteaders must pay $2,000 for a 
meter and $1,000 to get it installed before they can 
get water. Homesteaders note that American 
Indians living on reservations get water with the 
land. The Indians' right to water was upheld by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. But the Native Hawaiians' 
rights appear to be only to the land, not the neces-
sary water. Only those who can afford water can 
get it, homesteaders said. Further, there does not 
appear to be any source of funding homesteaders 
can tap to get water for their land if they are not in 
position to pay the county to supply water. 

DHHL, homesteaders said, does not have the , 
funds to set up the infrastructure needed to supply 
water to homelands. DHHL water policy staff 
members are invited to testify. 

"Standing to sue": The Federal-State Task 
Force of 1982-1983 recommended that state and 
federal governments make a law to give benefici· 
aries the right to sue for breach of trust. This is 
called "standing to sue ." The state has enacted 
legislation. The committee will hear from state 
legislators on the issue 's history and the legis-
lators ' intent regarding current law. The gover-
nor's office has been invited to present testimony 
on the implementation of the act's provisions. 

The staff of the senate select committee is ex-
pected to present a legislative proposal on the right 
to sue for breach of trust. The committee antici-
pates receiving testimony on other proposals for 
new federal action on "standing to sue" legislation. 

Maui on Aug. 10 
Experts are due to testify on agricultural issues, 

leasing policies, cultural rights and concerns, 
DHHL funding, programs for the elderly, com-
munity and economic development, land ex-
change policies, and the DHHL waiting list for 
homeland assignments . 

Agricultural concerns: Homesteaders com-
plained to committee staff they pay domestic rates 
for agricultural water and so can't afford to 
develop the farmland. There is little or no large 
scale irrigation and water resources are scarce. 

Since DHHL holds first lein on all loans, home-
steaders say loans are hard to get. The trust status 
of the homelands means the land cannot be used 
as collateral to secure loans. 

Homesteaders say a plan is needed to attract, 
secure and monitor agricultural loans. The plan 
should be integrated with agri-education, com-
munity economic development and entrepreneur-
ship programs. _ 

Homesteaders would like cooling facilities deve-
loped so they could compete with big growers who 
have climate controlled storage facilities for 
perishable products . 

DHHL leasing policies: Third-party leases con-
cern homesteaders. A DHHL policy allows third-
party leases with non-beneficiaries. This, home-
steaders said, lets non-beneficiary growers conso-
lidate into large scale farming on 400 to 500 acre 
lots. Homesteaders are limited to 40-acre lots and 

continued on page 8 

From Hawaii's leading publisher ... 

This exciting novel 
of Maui 's exploits is 
now in paperback 

Mflui the Demigod 
AN EPIC NOVEL 
OF MYTHICAL HAWAI'I 
Stetlen Goldsberry 
Illustrations by Dietrich Varez 
When this novel was first published in 1984, 
it won rave reviews: 
"Maui is fearsomely strong, bawdy, irreverent, sim-
pleminded and wildly aggressive. He is also fantasti-
cally virile, and some of the orgies recorded here are 
earthshakingly awesome. Goldsberry has created a be-
witching world of water, sky and mountainous islands 
in bringing to life these marvelous tales."-Publishers 
Weekly 
"Goldsberry has tightly knit into his novel his adapta-
tions of parts of Hawaiian and New Zealand myths 
about Maui. These and innumerable incidents, 
characters, and motifs have been drawn not only 
from Maui but other Hawaiian hero sagas. They have 
been ingeniously and unexpectedly combined in new 
ways to carry the story of Maui's life forward . "-Hono-
lulu Star-Bulletin $14.95 

The Peopling 
of Hawai'i 

SECOND EDITION 
Eleanor Nordyke 

Foreword by 
Robert C. Schmitt, 

Hawaii State Statistician 
In the first edition of her book, Eleanor Nordyke 
traced the history of Hawaii 's multiracial population 
and tressed the need for a coherent and effective poli-
cv to addres threats of soaring densltles and environ-
mental degradation. In this edition, Nordyke shows 
how increases in the resident population and the 
rapid growth of the tourist industry have put an enor-
mous strain on the finite resources of Hawaii 's fragile 
island environment. $16.95, paper 

The Health of the Native Hawaiians 
A SELECTIVE REPORT ON HEALTH STATUS 
AND HEALTH CARE IN THE 1980's 
Edited by Eldon L. Wegner 
In general, Native Hawaiians experience a lower life 
expectancy than other ethnic groups in Hawaii due 
both to a higher rate of accidental deaths as well as a 
greater risk of significant illnesses. They suffer dis-
proportionately from diabetes, heart disease, hyper-
tension, and cancer, and they incur these diseases at 
earlier ages. This report focuses on their unmet health 
needs, suggests contributing factors, and offers specific 
recommendations for creating greater health equity 
for Native Hawaiians . 
Social Process in Hawaii , Volume 32 $12.00, paper 

Before the Horror 
THE POPULATION OF HAWAI'I 
ON THE EVE OF WESTERN CONTACT 
David E. Stannard 
The subject of much controversy, Before the HaTTar 
has created a furor since it was first published earlier 
this year. Stannard contends there were at least 
800,000 or more people living in Hawaii at the time of 
Captain Cook's arrival, and the population then was 
nearly what it is today. Previous expert opin ion esti-
mated the Hawaiian population was somewhere be-
tween 200,000 and 300,000 in 1778. Within a century, 
the native population had dwindled to a mere 40,000 
following disastrous epidemics. 
Distributed for the Social Science Research Institute 

$10.95, paper 

Available at bookstores throughout Hawaii 
To order: Send check or money order, plus $1.00 for 
shipping. VISA and MasterCard also accepted (include 
acct. no., exp , date, and signature). 

University of Hawaii Press 
2840 Kolowalu St., Honolulu Hawaii 9682.2 
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cannot compete or enjoy the same benefits which 
operations enjoy. 

Cultural rights and concerns: Homesteaders 
say the practice of traditional rites and sacred 
ceremonies on DHHL lands, the pursuit of tradi-
tional hunting and fishing rights, access the sacred 
sites and whether lands should be set aside for 
those purposes has apparently never been consi-
dered by DHHL. 

Recent excavations on Maui of Native Hawaiian 
skeletal remains, and DHHL's excavation of re-
mains on homelands in order to study the bones, 
was a subject of controversy among Native 
Hawaiians interviewed, staffers said. 

Health Centers authorized. by the Native 
Hawaiian Health Care Improvement Act were to 
be cultural centers, told the staff. 
The centers were supposed to be places where 
traditional healers could practice Native Hawaiian 
medicine, where the Hawaiian language could be 
taught and where cultural traditions could be 
passed on to youngsters. The centers were to be a 
focal point for regeneration of Native Hawaiian 
culture. But the centers do not set aside land for 
these purposes, Native Hawaiians said. 

Most homesteaders said they are concerned 
that DHHL should exchange lands they have for 
lands that have traditionally been used for fishing 
or sacred rites. 

DHHL Funding: The notion DHHL should be 
funded by the legislature rather then relying on re-
venues from ceded land leases was supported by 
the 1982-1983 Federal-State Task Force and 
Native Hawaiians. Those in favor say if the legis-
lature funded DHHL there would be less conflict 
when DHHL finds itself in the position of having to 
decide whether to use ceded-land income to pay 
for administration or use it to develop the home-
lands. The folk who favor funding by the legis-
lature also say that, theoretically, there would be 

more homelands available to beneficiaries. 
Programs for the elderly: Native Hawaiians say 

the elderly cannot qualify for homelands ·because 
of their fixed incomes and the requirement that a 
person have money to maintain a home. Long-
term health care for elderly people is a concern. 
The staff received the suggestion the land could be 
assigned on a community basis so long-term care 
facilities could be built. 

Hawaii on Aug. 11 
Community and economic development: 

Homesteaders pointed out that rarely is land set 
aside for use by the homestead community. This 
makes it difficult for homesteaders to pool re-
sources or develop an economic enterprise or 
community facility. 

Land that is the most economically viable, 
homesteaders said, is often leased on non-benefi-
ciaries for commercial development and then 
homesteaders cannot develop it. They said the 
short-term tenancy of homelands precludes long 
range economic or community developmpnt 
projects. 

The 99-year lease is the biggest impediment to 
economic and community development benefi-
ciaries said. As a result the senate committee 
expects to receive proposals to amend the 
Hawaiian HOfTles Commission Act to provide for 
either life-estates in leases or the vesting of equit-
able or restricted-fee title in their beneficiaries and 
their successors. 

Land exchange policies: The Federal-State 
Task Force found DHHL had exchanged lands of 
unequal value. The task force found the DHHL 
surrendered lands and mineral rights in exchange 
for the surface land only of the land DHHL 
received. 

Homestead beneficiaries now raise the question 
whether or not DHHL should be allowed to con-
tinue leasing land to non-beneficiaries when the 
land's best use would be to truly rehabilitate the 
Hawaiian people. 

Homesteaders said that because many home-
lands are held for residences there appears to be 
little opportunity for meaningful economic 
development in homestead communities, under 
the present DHHL system. 

DHHL waiting lists: Homesteaders said apply-
ing for a place on the DHHL waiting list for home-
lands assignment is fraught with problems. Docu-
mentation is one problem. A waiting list for the 
whole state (rather than island-by-island) is a 
problem. 

People who live on an island feel they should 
have the first chance at lands on the island rather 
than being displaced by a person from a different 
island. 

Eligible successors feel they should be able to ' 
take their beneficiary-parent's place on the waiting 
list when the parent dies. Staff noted home-
steaders appear to be uncertain as to what pro-
cedures to follow after a beneficiary-parent dies. 

Evening sessions every island 
Homestead associations are responsible for 

developing testimony for the 5 to 9 p.m. sessions. 
The memo said, "The organization of subject 
matter in the committee's portion of the hearing 
should not, in any way, determine or limit the sub-
jects that are addressed in the evening portion of 
the hearing." 

A list of homestead associations and presidents 
was in the July issue of Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA. 

Drug Awareness from page 1 
leasehold interest could be confiscated by 
the U.S. He said the Department of 
Hawaiian Homelands can remove the 
lessee and their family under the law, and 
turn over the land to next person on list . 

In addition to informative presentations 
and booths, there will be food booths and 
entertainment. 
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Opportunity knocks for Hawaiian businesses 
by Linda Colburn 

OHA Economic Officer 
Chester Cabral, NHRLF manager and his staff 

are working to evaluate and respond to over 200 
applications received from Hawaiians since the 
program began in March. Over 1,500 inquiries 
have been logged by the staff to date. 

Thirty years ago, mention of "Hawaiian busi-
ness" prompted thoughts of the "Big Five" corpo-
rations. Businesses owned and operated by 
Hawaiian individuals were uncommon. Karl Udarbe and his staff at A1u Like's Hawaiian 

Business Development Center assists Hawaiians 
by offering entrepreneurship training classes and 
limited free one-on-one technical assistance. Pro-
spective entrepreneurs may receive limited busi-
ness plan-preparation assistance at the center. 
However, an appointment must be made. 

In the years since statehood, some programs 
have been put in place to address this under-repre-
sentation of Hawaiians in the entrepreneurial 
arena. While Native Hawaiians are now approxi-
mately 20 percent of the state's population, they 
constitute only seven percent or so of minority-
owned businesses here. Business-related technical assistance is avail-

able (for a fee) from the Honolulu Minority Busi-
ness Development Center. Additionally, indepen-
dent private business consultants statewide aug-
ment training offered through university and 
community college courses. 

In recognition of this imbalance, a variety of 
groups have secured federal funding to create 
Hawaiian-owned ventures. 

Resources for Hawaiian Entrepreneurs 
The recent launching of aHA's Native 

Hawaiian Revolving Loan Fund will make nearly 
$3 million in start-up and expansion loans available 
at competitive rates to qualified Hawaiian appli-
cants over the next three years. 

The Pacific Business Center at the University of 
Hawai'i has many people to call on for help in many 
different types of jobs and professions. 

The Chamber of Commerce and the state De-
partment of Business and Economic Development 
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MUA I R ESORT 
•• HAWAIIAN. 

ALOHA! 
The Hawaii State AFL-CIO has always been a 

champion for the workin g people . 
It has: 
• Striven to achieve higher standards of living . 
• Fought for better worki ng condit ions and a higher 

minimum wage . 
• Brought col lective bargain ing to workers . 
• Achieved equality of opportunity for all work ers , 

regardl ess of race, creed , color, and sex . 
• Supported laws aid ing workers and opposed laws 

harmfu l to workers . 
• Protected and st re ngthen democratic inst itutions 

and preserved America's democratic t radit ions. 
The very existence of unions is to help wo rkers 

achieve a better life . T hat purpose w il l remai n va lid as 
long as there are unachieved goals and a single worker 
being unfairly treated . 

Organized labor faces many challenges in an 
increasing ly complex indust rial society. We wil l meet 
these chal lenges with con f idence and respo nd to the 
needs and opportuni ties of the times by working together. 

Sincerely , 

Gary Rodrigues. President 

* -

continue to serve as invaluable resources for facts, 
referral assistance and guidance. The Small Busi-
ness Administration staff provides useful materials 
and resource booklets to assist in the business 
plan and loan packaging preparation phase::; of 
business development. 

The Hawaiian Business and Professional 
Association provides important networking and 
support activities for Hawaiians. 

Although these groups represent only a few of 
the resources available to Hawaiian entre-
preneurs, their offerings increase the likelihood of 
business success for those who take advantage of 
their programs. 

Hawaii's dynamic marketplace 
Opportunities for Hawaiian business owners 

exist at all levels of Hawaii's marketplace. The 
federal government and military (8A) contracting 
guidelines give minority-owned businesses special 
opportunities to bid for major contracts. 

The visitor industry brings thousands of new 
customers to the Hawai'i market every day. This 
provides local businesses with renewable demand 
for select goods and services that might easily 
saturate a more static consumer population. This 
market is particularly interested in Hawaiian-made 
products that embody aspects of our culture. We 
have an unprecedented opportunity to capitalize 
on this culturally targeted demand as a means of 
financing the Hawaiian Renaissance . 

Lastly, Hawaii's population mix is especially 
conducive to extensive testing of new products 
and the conducting of marketing research activi-
ties. Corporations frequently select Hawaii as a 
test market in which to measure consumer 
acceptance. Focus groups meeting specific 
ethnic, age, income and family size criteria can be 
readily assembled to respond to new products and 
or services. 

Achieving success in business has never been 
without risk. The failu re rate of new businesses is 
still high and the market is becoming increasingly 
competitive. As more and more Hawaiians apply 
their creative energies to business development, 
however, more will survive the rigors of new busi-
ness start -up. In the coming years we should begin 
to see dramatic increase in the number of 
Hawaiian-owned ventures as a result of the sup-
port mechanisms in place today. 
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Native Hawaiian education seeing federal boost 
by Lynn Oamilda 

Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA intern 
Native Hawaiian legislative achievements in 

education did not happen overnight. For the past 
decade and a half educators, political leaders and 
members of the Hawaiian community have pro-
posed programs before Congress to meet the uni-
que needs of the Hawaiian people. 

This year Congress appropriated $12 million for 
Hawaiian education, health and cultural pro-
grams. Under the Native Hawaiian Education Act 
which became public law 11-297 in April 1988, 
following education programs were created by 
legislation: , 

A model curriculum implementation project will 
provide $400,000 in grants to the State of Hawai'i 
Department of Education, the Kamehameha Ele-
mentary Education Program and the University of 
Hawai'i to continue the education of Native 
Hawaiian students in public elementary schools. 

I 

Family-based education centers will provide 

Preamble to the 
state constitution 
We, the people of Hawai'i, grateful for Di-

vine Guidance, and mindful of our Hawaiian 
heritage and uniqueness as an island State, 
dedicate our efforts to fulfill the philosophy de-
creed by the Hawai'i State motto, "Ua mau ke 
ea 0 ka'aina i ka pono." 

We reserve the rights to control our destiny, 
to nurture the integrity of our people and cul-
ture, and to preserve the quality of life that we 
desire . 

We reaffirm our belief in a government of 
the people , by the people and for the people , 
and with an understanding and compassionate 
heart towards all the peoples of the earth, do 
hereby ordain and establish this constitution 
for the State of Hawai'i. 
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grants totaling $1.8 million through the Depart-
ment of Education to Native Hawaiian organi-
zations to continue parent-infant development 
and preschooling. 

Higher education fellowships will provide $1.5 
million in fellowships and counseling (through the 
Kamehameha Schools) to Native Hawaiian stu-
dents in two or four-year colleges based upon their 
academic potential and financial need. 

The gifted and talented program (through the 
University of Hawai'i at Hilo) will receive $800,000 
in support of demonstration projects for gifted ar.d 
talented Native Hawaiian students at the elemen-
tary and secondary school levels. 

A special education program will provide 
$500,000 in grants to the state or Native Hawaiian 
organizations in support of programs for children 
who are mentally or physically handicapped or in 
need of special education. 

A vocational education program will provide $2.2 
million for Native Hawaiian organizations toward vo-
cational education and $612,000 to support library-
related personnel, materials, programs, buildings 
and facilities. 

According to Myron B. Thompson, trustee of 
The Karnehameha Schools - Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
Estate, federal funds were appropriated as 
follows: 

Family Based Education Centers .. $1,778,000 
Elementary Reading/Language Arts ... 435,000 
Financial Aid for College ....... . .. 1,500,000 
Gifted and Talented Programs ....... 800,000 
Special Education Programs ......... 500,000 
Vocational Education Programs .... 2,169,000 
Drug Free Schools and Communities 
Program .......................... 435,000 

Library Services and Construction .... 619,000 
Health Planning/Mental Health ....... 850,000 
Culture and Arts ................. 1,600,000 
Elderly Programs ................. 1,360,000 
The legislative events in Hawaiian history lead-

ing up to these congressional support programs, 
according to Thompson, began in 1974 when 
Hawaiians were included in the Community Ser-
vice Act. Alu Like was organized to assist 
Hawaiians in meeting their needs through various 
programs. 

In 1975 Hawaiians were legally recognized as 
Native Americans and were eligible to receive 
federal benefits to support their educational, eco-
nomic, social, cultural and health-related needs. In 
1983 these needs were documented in a compre-
hensive study known as the Native Hawaiian 
Educational Assessment Project. 

Kamehameha trustee Thompson talking to the 
Oahu Civic Clubs, in April said the NHEAP report 
showed educational needs of native Hawaiians be-
gin before school age, Hawaiians were found to 
lack necessary verbal skills, were over-repre-
sented in special education classes, had high 
school drop-out rates and lower paying jobs as 
adults. 

According to the NHEAP executive summary,· 
"Persons of Native Hawaiian ancestry have 
suffered disproportionately from educational and 
social inequality for some time ... they are some-
times referred to as 'strangers in their own land'." 

Thompson said it is the responsibility of agen-
cies and everyone concerned about the welfare of 
Native Hawaiians, to insure that money from the 
federal government is effectively to change the 
lives of Hawaiians. 
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Spirit of Hawaii enlivens Folklife Festival 
by Keone Nunes 

OHA Culture Officer 
Washington, D.C. was host to the State of 

Hawai'i through the Smithsonian Institute's Festi-
val of American Folklife, June 23 through July 4. 
Approximately 140 individuals represented the 
va rious ethnic groups and life styles of Hawai'i. 
Native Hawaiians were the largest ethnic group 
with 75 people sharing their expertise on Hawaiian 
culture. 

The talents of these individuals were eagerly 
sought by more than a million people who came to 
share the festival experience. It opened with a 
traditional Hawaiian piko-cutting ceremony and 
Chinese Taoist ceremony. The piko ceremony 
was performed -by Kalena Silva, Henry Auwae , 
Kana'e Keawe, William Char and the Waimea 
Church Choir. Reverend Duane Pang officiated at 
the Taoist ceremony. Soon after the opening, 
Washington was blessed with two days of inter-
mittent downpours which kept fairgoers and parti-
cipants cool and a bit wet. 

Within the Hawai'i exhibit were traditional 
Hawaiian arts such as: wood carving by Alapa'i 
Hanapi and Michael llipuakea Dunne; kapa kuiki 
(quilts) by Meali'i Kalama, Deborah Kakalia , and 
June Goo; flower lei-making by William Char, 
Marie McDonald , and Irmalee Pomroy; Ni'ihau 
shell lei-making by Kanani Beniamina; feather lei 
making by Tsugi Kaiama; hula instrument-making 
by Calvin Hoe and Kana'e Keawe ; canoe making 
by Wright Bowman Jr . 

Traditional Hawaiian occupations were also re-
presented such as rock wall building by Kamaka 
Emmsley; la'au lapa'au medicine herbs by Henry 
Auwae; kalo farming by James Hu'eu; imu cook-
ing by Ah Wan Goo and his wife Jane; net throw-
ing by Chauncey Pa. 

More modem traditions that have become uni -
quely Hawaiian were also represented. They in-
cluded Hawaiian saddle-making and rawhide work 
by Robert Ruiz and Henry Silva; and the pa'u 
riding tradition with Carol Grace , Novelene Asing, 
Dove li ne Borges, Shirly Brenner, Tracy 
Keali 'iho'omalu, and Corina Mata . 

The performing arts were represented by: 
Halau ' 0 Kekuhi wi th kumu hula Nalani 
Kanaka'ole and Pualani Kanaka'ole Kanahele 
from Hilo, Hawai'i; Halau '0 La'i Kealoha with 
kumu hula Elaine Kaopuiki from the island of 
Lana'i; four generations of hula with the 
Zuttermeister family, with Noenoe Zuttermeister 
Lewis , Hau'oli Lewis and her daughter Kahula , 
and the source of their hula , Kau'i Zuttermeister; 
the Waimea Hawaiian Church Choir, whose mem-
bers all originate from the island of Ni'ihau -
Malaki Kanahele and his wife Alina, Isaac 
Kanahele and his wife Elma, Kau'i Kanahele, Rama 
Ka 'ohelauli'i and his wife Lama, Wiliama 
Ka'ohelauli'i, and Kaleipua Kapahulehua; Ku'ulei's 
Own band consisting of Ku'ulei Kekiwi, Merton 
Kekiwi , Francis Po'ouahi and Melva Po'ouahi; and 
"The Band," made up of singers and musicians 
Haunani Apoliona, Richard and Sol Ho'opi'i, 
Barney Isaacs, Ledward Ka'apana, Elodia Kane, 
Violet Pahu Liliko'i, and Clyde "Kindy" Sproat. 

The Hawai'i group is the largest that the Smith-
sonian ever brought to Washington in the 22-year 
history of this festival. It may be some time before 
our state will be asked to participate in this event 
as the festival rotates states each year until all 50 
are represented. 

Through rain and hot, humid weather thou-
sands of interested people flocked to the site on 
the mall. Artisans and performers were busy 
throughout the day doing demonstrations and 
participating in "talk story" discussions on the 
lanai of K. Awa store. Topics ranged from native 
access to materials and status of the Hawaiian 
language to discussions of the history and status of 
immigrant groups in Hawai'i and the present state 

of tourism in Hawai'i. These discussions were 
popular and were conducted in a fac tual , infor-
mative, and true to life manner. Not all the people 

. who heard the discussions were pleased with the 
fact that there are still inequities concerning the 
Hawaiian culture and people. Lively exchanges 

were sometimes heard between the participants 
and the curious public . 

Governor John Waihe'e was included in the 
festivities and presided over the pa'u parade, June 
24. The spirit of Hawai'i was very evident during 
the parade .which had the nation's Capitol at one 

Kumu hula Miliani Allen (center) strings leis with enthusiastic volunteers. 

K. Awa Store was the backdrop for the 
"talks tory" time. Elama Kanahele, Hokulani 
Kaikaina, Puakea Nogelmeirer and 

Nanikauai Keamoai tell stories of Hawaii and 
its people. 

(Keone Nunes) 
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end and the Washington monument at the other 
because exactly as the parade started it was 
honored by a sudden cloud burst which ended as 
the parade did . Even through the rain , the sight of 
the parade, with pa'u riders , floats with musicians 
and dancers aboard, Chinese lion dancers (many 
of whom had never performed the dance before .) 
lei makers, kumu hula and invited dignitaries 
would make any citizen of Hawai'i very proud. Al-
though the parade participants realized that the 
Chinese lion , the dress of the pa'u riders, decora-
tions, and convertible cars would be ruined by the 
rain, they smiled and showed great dignity and 
aloha throughout the course of the parade . 

This opportunity to bring Hawai'i together was 
greatly appreciated by both Hawaiians and non-
Hawaiians alike. The sight of lei makers , hula 
dancers , a Taoist priest and a Indian buffalo-
dancer all dancing in a Japanese Bon dance with 
Mr. Kato of Kaua'i singing a very contemporary 
Obon number "0 Susanna" was enough to warm 
anyone's heart. 

The cultural exchanges between Hawaiians and 
Indians , Haitians , Cubans , Pue rto Ricans , 
Jamacians, French Americans , French, and with 
all the ethnic groups that live here that were repre-
sented, Puerto Rican, Portugese , Japanese , 
Okinawan, Filipinos , Koreans, Chinese and 
Samoans were eagerly sought out. 

The evening socials were times when the partic i-
pants could sit down and talk about cultural simi-
larities and differences without worrying about 
dancing or demonstrating. 

The socials provided a chance of each group to 
entertain each other with music and dance from 
their culture, this became quite interesting when 
the Hawaiian musicians performed with French 
guitarist and violinist, Black-Creole zydeco band 
members , and Hawaiian hula dancers . 

Participants and organizers and many of the 
other groups made a point to learn as much as 
possible about Hawai'i and its people. The Puerto 
Ricans, who utilize taro extensively, saw the way 
Hawaiians cultivate taro by seeing a lo'i (taro pond) 
built out of mainland lava rock, Washington soil, 
and Hawaiian kalo by Kamaka Emmsley, James 
Hu'eu and Nathan Napoka . 

Henry Auwae exchanged medicinal practices 
wi th Indian medicine men, Caribbean practi-
tioners, Samoan and Chinese herbalists. Auwae 
also made la'au (medicine) for the Hawai'i partic i-
pants and participants from all over the world long 
after the festival closed down for the night. 

Special cross-cultural session were held at the 
festival that included a taro cooking exchange with 
the Puerto Rican participants, boat building 
technologies with American Indians and the 
French-Cajuns from Louisiana, and religious altar 
construction between the Taoist religion and the 
Haitian Santeria religion. 

By the end of the festival (along with sharing the 
cultures and lifestyles of Hawai'i with an endless 
flow of people) many of the Hawai'i participants 
had a chance to marvel at the Smithsonian 
Museums and visit the sites in our nations capitol. 
Some went to the Vietnam memorial and left 
ho'okupu and tears for loved ones who never had 
the chance to see home again and took home rub-
bings of names that may not be often spoken but 
are never forgotten . 

The participants were also hosted by our repre-
sentatives in Washington and given a reception in 
their honor. 

Hawai'i should be proud of the participants who 
went to Washington. Future efforts should be 
made to ensure the continua tion of, and participa-
tion in , events such as these . For , without sharing 
with other people the cultures of Hawai'i , especial-
ly the unique Hawaiian culture, we may remain 
nothing more than a plastic tourist destination to 
the rest of the world. 
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Pa'u rider at the Folklife 
Festival with the Washing-
ton Monument in the back-
ground. 

Wright Bowman Jr. demonstrates his talent to interested bystanders 

Alapa'i Hanapi discusses the art of carving (Keone Nunes) 



( Advertisement) 

H·awaii Cuisine 
From a humble beginning as a small poi processi 

ng company 43 years ago, Honolulu Poi has grown 
to meet the many changing needs of Hawai'i's 
market. Taro Brand now also includes such well 
known products as bean sprouts, alfalfa sprouts, 
tossed salads, cooked taro and lomi salmon. 

Sheila Scott Freitas, administrative assistant at 
Honolulu Poi and a 1969 Kamehameha graduate 
says, "we are committed to providing the freshest 
and highest quality products for Hawai'i's people. 
Nutrition and convenience are our goals for the 
future ." 

Hawaii Food Products Inc., manufacturers of 
Kalua pork, laulau, char siu, roast pork, portu-
guese sausage and luau leaf, has been serving 
Hawai'i's people for over 30 years. 

HFP recently opened a new location in Waipio 
Gentry and is the first USDA-approved manufac-
turing plant for local Hawaiian foods. 

With the USDA approval, there will be higher 
quality standards HFP will concentrate on the 
west coast, Asia and the Pacific rim islands. 

Kaku Tofu is a definite must for tofu fans. Hand 
manufactured in the traditional style by brothers 
Kirk and Stuart Kaku, who learned the trade 
secret from their grandfather in Hilo, Kaku Tofu is 
made with natural nigari and cooked in a cauldron 
over an open fire. Made fresh daily with no preser-
vatives or chemical additives, Kaku Tofu is also 
the lowest priced tofu in town and offers free home 
deliveries to most of O'ahu. 

Hawai'i I'a , the smoked fish snack,is manufac-
tured by T ri-Palm Industries. Entrepreneur 
Gordon Graham created Hawai'i I'a from his 
memorips as a child growing up on smoked 
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salmon. Today, these memories are a reality as his 
modern day smoke house produces a delicious 
and delicate smoked fish snack excellent as an ap-
petizer or a meal in itself. 

Manna Brand Mandoo is the creation of 
Kenneth Chae, owner of Pioneer Trading in 
Kapalama. Mandoo, also known as Chines 
dumplings, is an excellent pupu dish and comes in 
three great flavors: beef, pork and vegetarian. 
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street for 75¢ a gallon. Today, three generations 
later, Joe Kim's Kim Chee (named by Wha after 
his son Joe Kim), is still masterfully produced by 
grandson Richard and 12 employees. Joe Kim's 
Kim Chee uses no preservatives. 
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C·ongressional messages on 30 years of Statehood 
United States Senate 

KA WAI OLA OOHA 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Dear Friends: 

August , 1989 

For the past 30 years, it has been my high honor 
and privilege to represent the people of Hawaii in 
the Congress of the United States. During these 
three decades, I have done my best to assist our 
Native Hawaiians in fulfilling their dreams and 
aspirations for a hetter life. By working together, I 
believe that we have accomplished much in areas 
of education and health. 

Let us continue to work together to bring about 
greater improvements and seek a goal that many of 
you have been working towards - the restoration 
of some of the sovereign rights that Native 
Hawaiians lost in 1893. 

Aloha , 
DANIEL K. INOUYE 
United States Senator 

United States Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August 1989 
Dear Friends: 

It is with great pleasure that I extend my 
warmest aloha and best whishes to readers of Ka 
Wai Ola 0 OHA as we observe the 30th Anni-
versary of Hawaiian Statehood. 

March 13, 1959, the day that Congress passed 
the Statehood bill , will long be remembered as a 
day of unparalleled excitement, triumph· and 
thanksgiving in Hawaii. But buried beneath the 
celebration, as the Reverend Abraham Akaka 
pointed out in a statement the following day, 
were "silent fears ." . 

"There are fears that Hawai'i as a state will be 
motivated by economic greed; that statehood 
will turn Hawai'i (as someone has said) into a 
great big spiritual junkyard filled with smashed 
dreams (and) worn-out illusions; that it will make 
the Hawaiian people lonely, confused, insecure , 

empty, anxious, restless, disillusioned-a wistful 
people. 

"For any collective anxiety," he said, "the 
answer is collective courage." 

During the last 30 years, a whole new genera-
tion that never knew Hawai'i as anything less 
than a state has been born, raised, and graduated 
into the adult community. For the most part, this 
new generation is healthier, better educated and 
more prosperous than their parents and grand-
parents were prior to statehood. Young 
Hawaiians, in particular, have witnessed and 
participated in a renaissance of Hawaiian culture 
never envisioned by their parents. Hawaiian 
music, language, dance and art, once thought to 
be dying, are alive and flourishing today. Native 
Hawaiians serve in public office at every level of 
our government, from the U. S. Congress and the 
Governor 's Office down to the city and county 
councils. 

These benefits that we have gained from state-
hood reflect the strength of the American system 
of government-a government that gives its 
citizens the right to elect their own leaders, to 
petition for redress of grievances, and to effect 
change peacefully. I hope that the youth of our 
state will never take these benefits for granted, 
and that they will face the future with "collective 
courage," hope and vision. 

Me ke aloha pumehana. 
Sincerely, 

Spark Matsunaga 
U.S. Senate 

Congress of the United States 
House of Reprsentative 

Washington, DC 20515 

August 1989 
As Hawai'i enters into its fourth decade of 

statehood, we join in celebration of everything 
that historic union has meant to us and reaf-
firmation of the pride we can take in what has 
been achieved. 

Let all who share our special concern about 
the Native Hawaiian condition, however, also 
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reflect upon what has yet to be accomplished and 
how we can effectively apply ourselves to addres-
sing the significant problems that still remain . 

From the Federal perspective, we have seen 
critical recognition of and movement toward 
remedying the vital needs of Native Hawaiians-
albeit at a generally slower pace than we would 
have preferred. We have begun to realize a fair 
number of our goals, as assistance flows to multi-
faceted education, health, employment and 
housing programs in preliminary but meaningful 
levels. We in Hawaii's Congressional delegation 
find extreme gratification in observing such pro-
gress, having had to contend for eight years with 
an administration that, incredibly, deemed such 
initiatives discriminatory because they provided 
support based on race. 

Nonetheless, we have now secured a broad, 
stable foothold, and the future appears prom-
ising indeed. How truly fitting that, in the very 
month Hawai'i commemorates its 30th anniver-
sary as a state, it will be the site of the first 
Congressional oversight hearings on the 
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act in as many 
years. This actipn by Senator Daniel Inouye and 
the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs is 
as important symbolically as I know it will be sub-
stantively. The cause of Native Hawaiians is 
finally approaching an encouraging degree of 
momentum, and although there are many 
demanding tasks that still await us, I foresee the 
next thirty years being filled with stunning 
advancements for our people that far outpace 
the arduously-acquired headway of the past 
thirty. 

I commend the Office of Hawaiian Affairs for 
the lead it has taken in the pursuit of a better life 
for all Hawaiians and join with all who are in-
volved in its noble efforts in raising a cheer on the 
30th birthday of the State of Hawaii. 

Aloha Pumehana, 

Daniel K. Akaka 
Member of Congress 

House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

August, 1989 • 
In commemoration of Hawaii's 30 years of 

statehood, I proudly join the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs and the people of Hawai'i as we recognize 
and celebrate our membership among the 
nation's 50 states. 

This tribute acknowledges the quality and 
uniqueness of the "Aloha Spirit" which not only 
represents but influences the quality of life here 
in the islands. 

While Hawai'i has clearly distinguished itself as 
a center of world attraction in cultural exchang-e, 
business, and recreation, we must continue to 
promote the important role Hawai'i has in nation-
al and international affairs. 

More importantly, we need to remain the 
Hawai'i , as we know it. Racial harmony, cultural 
diversity, family obligations, and the relationship 
between land, sea, and Hawaii's people need to 
be preserved to ensure a future that is productive 
and balanced for everyone. 

As a strong and active supporter of programs 
to benefit Native Hawaiians and the people of 
Hawai'i generally, I have worked to ensure that 
our state's concerns are being heard and acted 
upon in Washington, and will continue to do so. 

So while we reflect upon our 30 years of state-
hood as an achievement, we need to continue to 
promote the well-being of our people and still 
retain the essential qualities that make Hawai'i 
the Aloha State.· 
Sincerely yours, 

Patricia Saiki 
Member of Cong(ess 
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• Water Declarations and Certifications • 

• Small Business Incorporations • Contract law • 
• Wills, Trust and Probates • Debt Collections • 

• Adoptions and Uncontested Divorces • 
• Real Estate law • Personal Injury • 

PHONE 523·1445 
1088 BISHOP S'I'REEr . Surm 1214· HONOWW. ill 96813 

• PRINTING 
• FAX 

Hawaiian Ovvned Company 
VVHERE 

Quality and Service Make a Difference 

870 KAPAHUlU AVENUE (nexllo Burger King1737.(F97 

* HENRY KAPONO KAAIHUE * (808) 734-3122 
President 

!\ 
BROWNTOWN RECORDS 

* A D,VIs,on of Henry Kapono Enterprises Inc 
2919 Kaplolam Boulevard · Honolulu . HawaII 96826 

Whether it's drug abuse or alcohol 
addiction, Castle Medical Center has 
always been a leader in the treatment of 
substance abuse in Hawaii. helped 
thousands of people - adolescents and 
adults alike - through specialized inpa-
tient and outpatient programs. But treat-
ment really begins with prevention. And 
right now, through an Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs grant, Castle is bringing hard-hitting 
information to 10,000 students in schools 
across the state. Let castle help you. Our 
outpatient offices are located throughout 
Oahu and the neighbor islands. 

Just give us a call, 263-5329. 

castle Medical Center 

Hawai'i's favorite 
surf shop for over 
a decade- featuring 
contemporary 
Hawaiian sportswear 
and ocean sports 
eqUipment. 

• Kapl'o1anI955-7873 • Pearl Kal486-7873 
• Kane'ohe 263-7873 • Lahaina 661-7873 
• Hawal'l Ka1 396-7873' Kihei 879-7873 

Hau' oli La Hanau, 
state of Hawaii 
Let US join in celebrating the 30th Anniversary of 
our Statehood, looking back with proud reflection 
and forward with promiSing vision. 

Congressman Daniel K. Akaka 



From the palace came the light. 
Your electricity is King Kalakaua's idea. Over 100 years ago, he lit the 
lolani Palace. 

Your electricity, today, comes from our ideas. 
The wind you feel and the forces that create volcanoes are 

yours. We're making them work for you. 
Natural energy for 5,000 homes will come from windfarms. 

On the Big island, Oahu and Maui, too, the wind brings you greater 
energy independence. 

Topping the earth's core on Hawaii reaps geothermal energy 
for your doily energy needs. And one day, the Pacific Qcean may 
give you its limitless thermal energy. 

We're also bringing progress to Hawaii in other ways. 
We're working to keep Hawaii's high school and college graduates 
in the Islands that nurtured them. 

In every sense, we are Hawaii 's homegrown energy. 
We're turning on the lights King Kalakaua could only imagine. 

His heir is you. 

Hawaiian Elecbic Company 
An IHEII Company 

HawaIian Electnc Company 
Providing electnoty 

from King Kalakaua's time. 

We deliver. 

I 

Computer center 
now testing for 
October pro.gram 

The Hawai'i Computer Training Center (HI-
CTC), an Alu Like, Inc. project, is in the process of 
testing applicants for admission into its ninth class, 
beginning in October. 

The center was established jointly by Alu Like, 
Inc. and. the IBM Corp. in October 1986. _ 

Testing will be conducted at the Center's facili-
ties at 33 South King Street, Suite 300, in Honolulu 
every Friday from 7:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. and will be 
continued through September. Applicants will be 
tested in typing, math and English. 

The IS-week, tuition-free program runs from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily and will include: operation 
of the IBM PC-XT: DisplayWrite 3, Lotus 1-2-3, 
dBase III Plus, Cortez Peters typing, office proce-
dures business math and English, pre-employ-
ment preparation, and job placement assistance. 

Members of the Hawaiian community are en-
couraged to take advantage of this excellent 
opportunity to prepare themselves for employ-
ment in the business world. 

For more information contact the 
Hawai'i Computer Training Center at: 538-0035 . 

. 
Freeman, Sylva 'Ohana 
to hold reunion Sept. 3 

The families of Gerald Freeman and John "Uu" 
Sylva, also known as Joaquin Sylva, both of Wai-
kapu, Maui, will hold a potluck reunion from 9:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sept. 3. Geri Freeman, daughter 
of Jerry K. Freeman Sr., invites family members 
to gather at the U.S. Navy Richardson Center 
field, across from Aloha Stadium in Honolulu. 

Freeman says the families include descendants 
of: Jerry K Freeman Sr., David Freeman, Jack 
and Val Dutros, Mabel Fox and Irene Borges, 
Hanna Freeman Aki (of California), Auntry Helen 
Liftee Gaughen of ' Papakolea, Ellen Freeman, 
Maryann Santos, Kauila Sylva of Moloka'i, 
Willie and Lizzie Maxwell of Maui, Edmond and 
Julia Svlva Cockett, and many more. 

For more information call Geri Freeman at 841-
0539 or 833-4488; or call Irene Borges at 538-7560. 
Freeman asks those who plan to attend to bring 
coolers, swimwear, musical instruments , and 
games . 

. Island Marketplace 
LLL..o<...L.L.<-L..L.L.L..L.L.j 

Aloha, 
Royal Feather Company, Inc. 
is dedicated to the perpet-
uation 0/ quality Hawaiian 
leatherwork. Materials that 
are readily available today 
are used to fashion the beau-
tiful natural and dyed/eathers 
into a lei hulu for your head, 
neck, or hat. Classes are avail-
able. Group arrangements 
may be made. Mahala for )YJur 
interest in this beautiful art. 

"E hana keia la, e pulama ia la aku" 
(A creation today, A treasure tomorrow) 

98-027 Hekchc Street. Alea, Hawcll96701 .808-486-6079 
Open Monday thru Saturday 10:00 a ,m. - 6:00 p.m. 

.l- __ _ . 

Qi)nipa 'a 'tst Cltontrol 

Bugs! Bugs! Bugs! 
Are the Pests Getting You Down? 
PUT THEM ON THE RUN! 
.t Roaches, Fleas, Ants and Tennites! 
.t Residential & Commercial 
.t Safe & Effective! 

FREE ESTIMATES! And, YES, 
we work weekends too! 

Financing Available. VISA de MasterCard Accepted. 

ONIPA'A PEST CONTROL 
(1'(,0 (,In) \ Ltk ,tkll" Dnve \ Ltkakt lu. III %707 

PH: 672-9669 or 672-3588 

THROUGH 
AUGUST 31st 
ONLY! 

• HawaII's only Vinyl Siding Showroom 
• Exclusive Wholesale Distributor. 
• Free Estimates! • 6 Colors· 3 Styles 
• Call today I 487-8883 Con. Lic. No. C-14707 

HAWAII VINYL SUPPLY 
98-723A Kuahao PI. • Pearl City, Hi.96782 
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Makaku 
By Rocky Ka'iouliokahihikolo 'Ehu Jensen © 

I remember when I started writing this column 
two years ago, I tried to explain culture, "Na 'Ike A 
Me Na Hana", (Things of the Mind and of the 
Hands). Hale Naua 111 also produced a majorexhi-
bit demonstrating the fine arts created by Native 
Hawaiians. I've further named by article Makaku, 
because I desired strongly to take this archaic 
word-concept and reintroduce it as a foundation 
of our Spiritual Native Expression. In ancient 
days, Makaku signified the ultimate in creative 
artistic mana. In Puku'i's dictionary, it is translated 
as "creative imagination of an artist" ... but right 
next to that, in italics, there are three letters that 
spell out OBS., which denotes that the word is 
obsolete. The word is no longer used as part of our 
functioning language. I don't know about you but I 
become frightened when I see the letters OBS. 
after our Hawaiian words. You must remember 
that our words are not merely words-they are 
concepts-thought-phrases, which cover huge 
areas of knowledge that, in some cases, have 
become obsolete along with the word. I ask 
myself, why did that word-concept become obso-
lete? Why aren't we using the word-concept any' 
longer? And in reference to Makaku: did we cease 
being creatively imaginative ... as the term obso-
Ie e suggests? Or did we simply fall prey to those 

o no longer perceived us as being artists with 
crea e imagination? And, of course, our creative 
arena was destroyed thereby forcing the word-
concept to become obsolete. The Maori diction-

ary helps us to understand this "creative imagi-
nation" even further ... Matatu means "begin to 
flow." Our Mana'o (Divine Thoughts) "flow" from 
the mind's eye into the hands, making the Native 
Artists "creatively imaginative." Unfortunately, 
from 1819, this concept, this "flow", this Divine 
Thought, was discouraged into oblivion. 

Those who lived by the word-concept of 
Makaku, were involved in creating sacred art. 
Those who then became spiritual advisors to the 
queen enforced the obliteration of our "creative 
imagination," nearly succeeding in making all of 
Makaku obsolete! 

Now, I've said it before and I will say it again. 
What we have is a serious misalignment of 
thought. One that needs immediate adjusting if we 
are to be considered a nation of Kanaka Maoli. 
Years ago, we were told to continue our crafts. We 
were even encouraged to continue our crafts. We 
were given tiny plots of land so we could enchant 
the tourist with our crafts. However, not one word 
of Makaku. We've become cultural hostages. For, 
you see, the crafts are safe. They do not depict the 
spirituality and the philosophy of our people. Al-
though remarkable in their execution, they do not 
contain the metaphysical knowledge of our race, 
our entire race! So, by the 1850s Makaku had be-
come obsolete, on pain of death , I might add. We 
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have now arrived at the year 1989, yet we continue 
to be dictated to, never once stopping to think 
who has manipulated our culture, our thinking and 
for what purpose? To the white man, our culture is 
"Sweet Leilani" and nothing more. And sad to say, 
to many Hawaiians, it is little more than that but 
only a little more. And what of the refined, sophisti-

. cated, mathematical, metaphysical, artistic 
aspects of our culture, which are also slowly be-
coming extinct, obsolete? Why, our artistic 
spiritual-metaphysical heavens are just heaps of 
stone. We are discouraged from rebuilding those 
awesome arenas of mana. They too are obsolete. 
And yet, these were the places that the Makaku 
created for. Our "Sacred Art" was created for 
these centers of total knowledge. They no longer 
exist. They are obsolete! I heard a rumor that a 
prominant individual donated five acres on 
Moloka'i to have a marae built for the Maori. This, 
before our own Heiau? This, while we can idly sit 
by and see Heiau Mo'okini dismantled, stone by 
stone to furnish the luxurious walls of the haole 
estates on the Big Island? How did this happen? 
How did we become so apathetic that we continue 
to allow our "creative imagination" to be taken 
from us, to be redefined, to be used and abused. 
To be labeled obsolete? Mai Ka Po Mai '0' la'I'O. 
Fortunately for us truth will outlast those who 
have condemned our culture to oblivion. 

1959 - 1989. 30 years of Statehood. 
FREE CONSULTATION 
FOR -COSMETIC SURGERY 

A Punahou graduate from a well-respected 
kama'aina family, Dr. Fernandez, son of E.K 
Fernandez and brother of Kane Fernandez, has 
spent more than 25 years working in his chosen 
specialty, including developing the double 
eyelid operation for orientals. You couldn't be 
in better hands. 

The pleasing results of cosmetic surgery of the face, eyelids, eyeliner, ears, 
nose, chin, neck, breasts and hair transplant could be just a phone call away. 

There's no substitute for an experienced cosmetic plastic surgeon. 
His technique is a fine arlo 

il:. ?It. z,. 
Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery 

Member of The Hawaii Business/Professional Association 

600 Kapiolani Boulevard • Suite 409 • 524-3711 • Neighbor Islands Call Collect 

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRODUCTION ART 

SKILLS SOONER. 
Exciting things are happening in design, printing and computers. 
Learn your skills from professionals. At DBC Honolulu, we are offering 

intensive three and six-month programs specially designed to provide you 
with the essential work techniques and vocabulary needed to get a good job. 
We give you a practical education with personal attention. 

DENVER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Honolulu Campus -1916 Young Street - 942-1000 

Also Offering 
classes in: PRIVATE SECURITY OPERA TIONS & A DMINISTRA TlON 

with pride 
forward with visions for a better tomorrow. 

A Democratic Tradition ... 

The Democratic Party of Hawaii 
FOR ABETTER HAWAII 

HONOLULU TAPE COMPANY 
Audio and Videocassette 

Tape 
and Duplication 

· BulK and Customloodded Audiocassettes (Music, Voice, CROn · Audio and Video Cassette Supplies 
· BulK ond Custonloodded Videocassettes (VHS ond Beta) · Audio and Videotape Repoir and Shell Replacement 
· At.diocossette Duplication (Reoltime, 
· Videocassette Duplication 

· Mastering Tape and Suppues 
· PaCKaging, Boxes, labels, Cleoners, Splicing Blocks and 

· R.lJAT Digital to Anolog Audiocassette Dupucotion Accessories 
· CD Digital to Analog Audiocassette Duplication 
· Digitol and Analog Duplication Master 

· Shipping and Delivery Arrangements 
· Interactive Infarrootion Systems and Assistance 

· Audio,IVideo Cassette Insert Designs ond Printing Assistance 
· PacKaging, ShrinK Wrap, and Boxing 

· On'Site Audio Rocording and Duplication 
· Many other products ond services· COMING SOON 

· On{assette Printing 

Kama'aina Company 
All Of Hawaii 

1316 Kaumualii Street· Honolulu. Hawaii 96817· 808-841-0669 
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Some Health Questions 
by Kekuni Blaisdell, M.D. 

'Ao'ao Umikumaiwii (Page '19l 

Na iwi a ke kino (the bones) Mokuna 'Ekolu (Part III) 
Na f!1a'i iwi (bone disease) 

Ninau: As a Hawa· 
iian, I feel we need to reo 
spect the buried re-
mains of our ancestors, 
such as at Honokahua, 
Maui. Some scientists 
say these dug-up bones 
should be studied in-
stead of reburied, or at 
least examined before 
reburial. However, I 
heard that the bones of more than 1,000 of our an-
cient people are already stored in the Bishop 
Museum. What research, if any, has been done on 
those already available bones about diseases in old 
Hawai'i, and why do scien . ts need more Hawaiian 
bones to study? 

Pane: Uke you, the general Hawaiian community 
has expressed a strong public voice for kanu hou (re-
burial) and malama (protection) of the recently exca-
vated graves of about 1,000 pre-Western kanaka 
maoli (Hawaiians) at Honokahua, and kekahi rna 
kahi 'e (others elsewhere). 

Some po'e Hawai'i have even called for kanu hou 
of the iwi kanaka maoli now at the Museum. Your 
ninau about the status and research of those pre-
viously collected iwi has also been runau 'ia by kekahi 
po'e heluhelu (other readers). 

In 1971, Kulanui 0 Hawai'i (UH) anthropologist 
Michael Pietrusewsky inventoried the human skele-
al remains in the Bishop Museum. Included I.A.lere iwi 

of 2,912 individuals of Hawai'i, with those of 1,504 
kanaka maoli kahiko loa (pre-Western Hawaiians) 
unearthed at Mokapu, O'ahu, from 1932 to 1957. 
(Ftg. 1 shows a typical example of a distinctive tradi-
tional burial e>qX>Sed in 1957). Pietrusewsky esti-
mated that only "one-half to two-thirds of the col-
lection had been studied in detail ." 

Publications by Kauka Warner Bol.A.lers and Kauka 
Ivar Larl.A.len in 1966, and Kentucky anthropologist 
Charles Snow in 1974 described na rna 'i iwi (bone dis-
orders) detected in the Mokapu iwi. These maladies 
may be mahele 'ia (separated) into eight classes and 
summarized as follows: 

1. Birth defects, which varied from serious 
malformations like kuku'e (clubfoot) and 
spine bifida (spine non-closure) , to sublux-
ation (partial dislocation) and fusion , to 
minor and harmless bone anomalies such 
as "rocker jaw." 

2. Acquired deformities, such as pressure-
"shaped skull ," and nontraumatic asym-
metrical deviations. 

3. Trauma, such as fractu re, dislocation and 
amputation. 

4. Arthropath (arthritis), such as degenerative 
(Fig. 2), rheumatoid (inflammatory) and 

gouty (uric acid) forms (e nana i lalo, see 
below). 

5. Infection , as evident in localized surface 
uneveness (periosteitis), joint destructive 
irregularities (septic athritis ), small bone 

cavities (abscess) , and irregular deep bone 
destruction (osteomyelitis). 

6. Tumors as single , benign bone replacement 
lesions , and only one or two examples of 
probable ma'i 'a 'ai (cancer) with multiple 
bone destructive sites suggesting cancer 
origin from soft tissue, such as the lung, 
breast or gut, with spread to bone. 

7. Metabolic disorders, such as osteoporosis 
(loss of bone density) and gout (bone 

destruction by urate crystals, e nana i luna, 
see above) . 

8. Dental abnormalities, which included 
malalignment, aries in low frequency until 

• 

Figure 1. A female skeleton with the skeletons of 
several small fish and a fowl. Excavation and 

after age 40 years, absent teeth, bone 
resorption of periodontal disease, and rare 
instances of adjacent bone abscess from 
dental infection (e nana i luna) . 

The finding of disabling birth defects, such as club-
foot beyond infancy, counter the early missionary-
initiated notion that infanticide of the deformed was a 
common pre-Western practice. 

Experts' opinions have differed on the evidence for 
questionable congenital hip dislocation, possible 
tuberculosis of the spine in one case, postulated 
scurvy (vitamin C deficiency), and presumed "squat-
ting" bone alterations. 

No bone evidence has been found in this pre-
Western series for syphilis, yaws or rickets (vitamin D 
deficiency) . 

The evidence for Kuku'e and gouty arthritis, both 
usually hereditary disorders, correlates with the in-
creased occurrence of these afflictions in modem 
po'e Hawai'i. 

Of course, bone changes would not be expected to 
provide direct evidence about the possible occur-
rence i kahiko loa of the major causes of death in 
kanaka maoli i keia wa (today) which originate in the 
soft tissues, 'oia ho'i, coronary atherosclerosis with 
myocardial infarction (heart attack) , stroke with 
kokopi'i (hypertension), mirnik6 (diabetes), soft 
tissue ma'i 'a'ai and ma'i pu'upa'a (renal failure). 

Researchers such as Pietrusewsky argue that be-
cause of the incompleteness and uncertainties in the 

photos by R.N. Bowen. Copyright 1974 by The 
University Press of Kentucky. 

previous studies of the Museum iwi, there is need for 
their further study using new, more advanced techni-
ques, and comparison with other bone series in the 
past and in the future, such as those recently un-
earthed on Maui. 

Scientists also point out that investigation of bones 
is not confined to detecting disease, but also to other 
related factors , such as age at death, nutrition, child-
birth, physical activity, medical practices, genetics 
and genetic relationships to other peoples, environ-
ment, social structure, and cultural behavior, includ-
ing burial customs. 

Some of the findings have application to current 
health, medical care and education of modem 
Hawaiians. Pietrusewsky also contends that learning 
more of the history and culture of ka po'e Hawai'i 
through study of ancestral skeletal remains could 
support Native Hawaiian claims for their lands and 
sovereignty. 

Because other indigenous people have also pro-
tested the disturbance of their ancestral graves, the 
Association of Physical Anthropologists in 1982 
adopted an official policy that respects such human 
remains in particular ways. 

These and other aspects of kanu, uses and useful-
ness of na iwi kanaka maoli and their significance in 
the past and future will be further pursued i keia 
mahina a'e. 

'()jai, e ho'omau e ha'awi mai nei i he mau nTnau 
ola, ke 'olu'olu. 

Leadership conference Oct. 26-27 in Hilo 
The theme of the Hawaiian Leadership Confer-

ence October 26 and 27 is Mauli Ola, "Breath of 
Life" which teaches that "a balance of heart, mind 
and spirit is vital to the development of effective 
Hawaiian leadership." 

The University of Hawai'i at Hilo conference is 
open to high school and college students, 
teachers, counselors, coaches, administrators, 
community leaders and key personnel who are in-
terested in developing Hawaiian leadership skills. 

Attendance is limited to 150 participants. A 
pre-registration fee of $25 for students and 
senior citizens and a $50 fee for all others will be 
accepted until Oct. 13. The late registration 
fee is $30 and $60. A conference packet with sche-
dules of events, workshops and speakers will be 
sent following receipt of registration form . 

-

The Hawaiian leadership Development 
Program ,will hold workshops discussing such 
topics as: ho'omana-spirituality, a' na'auao-
intelligence, 'iki papa Lua-intuition. 

Interested persons may call Manu Meyer at 933-
3413 or 933-3569 for more information and details . 

Auwe 
In the July, 1989 issue of Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 

there was a story on page 14 headlined Youth 
ambassadors share culture with Japanese, 
(Hawai'i week at Asian Pacific Expo). The byline 
was incorrectly given as Kelsey Hustace. It should 
have been "by Keli Hustace," which is the correct 
name of the article provided by Keli Hustace, Na 
Mamo 0 Kamehameha Communications Intern. 
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Taxes 
and You 

By Lowell L. Kalapa, Director 
Tax Foundation of Hawaii 

. 

How much of your tax dol/ars goes for . .. ? 
A question frequently 

asked by the average 
taxpayer goes some-
thing like this: "How 
much of my income 
taxes were spent on 
education?" or "How 
much of that four per-
cent I pay goes for the 
park in my neighbor-
hood?" 

It seems a simple 
enough question_ In plain dollars and cents there is 

. no easy answer because of the way government 
ac.counts for the taxes and fees it collects for pub-
lic services. 

Nearly all tax dollars collected by state govern-
ment go into a big pot called the general fund . It's 
called a general fund because it is just that, a fund 
where unrestric ted public dollars are placed until 
they are designated by the state legislature. This 
designation is part of the annual budget process. 

The budget process allows the legislature to 
look at all public needs and set priorities for 
funding . Because the funds are not pre-
designated, the amount of money spent on a 
particular program can change from year to year. 

One year, the high priority may be on health 
issues such as air pollution or contamination of 
drinking water. The next year, as was the case this 
past session, education might have top priority. 

Thus is it understandable that more than 90 per-
cent of the general fund is comprised of your tax 
dollars. These are dollars we pay to state govern-
ment to insure the general welfare and safety of 
our community is maintained through public 
programs. 

In some cases, where there are public facilities 
or programs which function in direct relationship 
to the amount of how much the public uses them, 
the programs or facilities are underwritten by fees 
or taxes paid by the users and are "earmarked" for 
those facilities or programs. Such as trans-
portation facilities_ 

For example, highways driven upon by private 
automobiles and commercial vehicles are paid for 
by what is called "user taxes_" These are the fuel 
taxes we pay on gasoline purchases, the registra-
tion fees we pay annually, and vehicle weight taxes 
paid depending on the weight of our vehicles. 

Each of these tax-sources is a measure of the 
use we make of public highways. For example, the 
fuel tax is a measure on how much we drive, mea-
sured by the amount of gasoline used. The weight-
'tax is a measure of how much wear and tear our 
vehicles impose on the asphalt. (Heavier vehicles 
take more out of the public highways than lighter 
cars.) The registration fee can be seen as an "ad-
mission fee" for the right to travel or enter upon 
the public streets. 

Similarly, the airport fund is underwritten by 
fuel taxes and landing fees paid by airlines flying in 
and out of state facilities. Concession fees are paid 
by stores in public airport facilities for the privilege 
of selling to people arriving or departing. 

Ships and boats entering state harbors pay 
docking and wharfage fees to the harbors special 
fund for the upkeep and replacement of harbor 
facilities. 

So the difference between the special funds and 
the general fund is that the facilities and programs 
of a special fund are identifiable as they are paid 
directly by user fees which reflect the amount of 
use of each facility_ General fund programs are for 
the general good of the community. 

The other question on state finances is: how do 
taxpayers know they are getting back (in public 
projects or programs) what they put into the 

general fund in the way taxes. 
It is a matter of legislative prerogative how the 

general fund money is spent, depending on what 
the pressing issue or problem is from year to year. 

The problem becomes even more complicated 
when trying to identify whether or not a particular 
district or county is getting its fair share of the bud-
get pie . Bec-ause of Hawaii 's centralized govern-
ment, much of the administrative costs for state 
programs or projects are attributable to the 
central office which is more than likely located in 
Honolulu. To be fair, a part of these administrative 
costs should be allocated to the district or county 
in question. 

For example the salary for the superintendent 
of education or the director and deputy director of 
health should be allocated to each district. This 
might be a difficult , if not impossible task. 

However, to get an honest picture of how much 
is being spent in a particular district, these over-
head costs should be allocated. While some tax-
payers may feel they are being short-changed in 
state spending in their district for what their 
district contributes, such a criticism cannot be 
justified without knowing how much is being 
spent. 

This brings us back to the point of accountabi-
lity. The reason we have an elected system of 
government is because the people of Hawai'i 
entrust the decision making to elected officials. 
When these officials act or vote on issues, they are 
supposed to represent the views of the consti-
tuents in their distric t. 

If taxpayers do not believe that they are getting 
a fair shake in public programs for the amount of' 
taxes they pay, these sentiments should be con-
veyed to their elected officials . 

Remember, the bulk of the taxes you pay goes 
into the state general fund over which you law-
makers have discre tionary control to insure his or 
her constituents get their "fair" share . If your 
elected official is ignoring your wishes, then per-
haps a replacement is necessary. 

In any case, the art of state finances is not an 
easy subject to understand so don't be embar-
rassed if it seems like Greek to you. 

What is important is that the taxes you pay are 
spent by your lawmaker each time the budget pro-
cess is undertaken. If you don't put in your "two 
bits" on how that money should be spent , then you 
have to live with the consequences. 
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Naturally 
Hawaiian 
By Patrick Ching 
Artist/ Environmentalist 

The fish with a snout like a pig 
The humuhumunuk 

un ukuapua 'a was 
recently selected as 
Hawaii 's state fish. The 
popularity of the fish 
may be partly at-
tributed to its lengthy 
and poetic name made 
famous by a song 
which describes a 
"little grass shack in 
Kealakekua, Hawai'i 

wh ere the humuhumunukunukuapua'a go 
swimming by." 

Colorful and splendidly marked, this reef fish 
belongs to the triggerfish family which has a 
number of species in Hawai'i. Most sources say 
that because of its tough skin and many bones the 
fish was not considered a favorite eating fish and 
was sometimes used to fuel the cooking fire . 

T riggerfish have a retractable horn at the front 
of their dorsal fin which they use to help lodge 
themselves into cracks in the reef to escape 
danger. They are generally skittish, difficult to ap-

proach, and have the ability to swim away very 
swiftly. 

In some areas of the Pacific , certain species of 
triggerfish are poisonous. In Hawai'i, however, 
there are no really poisonous triggerfish. 

Humuhumunukunukuapua'a 

The humuhumunukunukuapua'a, so called by 
the Hawaiians because it was the fish with a snout 
like a pig, also grunts like a pig when taken from 
the water. It was said to be one of the forms of the 
demi-god Kamapua'a who could conveniently 
change himself into a fish at will . 

I ndians prepare for National Conference 
San Francisco - Native American leaders from 
reservations and cities throughout North America 
will confer in San Francisco, in September to de-
sign national growth and development strategy for 
the 1990s. "Who We Were, Who We Are, What 
We Are Becoming" is the theme of the 1st Annual 
National Conference on Community Develop-
ment: Agenda for the Ims, at San Francisco's 
Fort Mason Conference Center from Sept. 27-29. 

The conference, under Gateway to Indian 
America auspices, with direction from a select 
advisory committee, parallels the international 8th 

Annual Gateway to Indian America Trade Fair 
and Exposition, set for Sept. 27-0ct. 1, at Fort 
Mason Center. 

The conference and trade fair are comple-
mented by the Grand National Dance Finals and 
Pow-Wow, the Pavilion of Nations Exhibit and a 
five-day celebration of the performing arts . 

The conference is limited to 300 delegates. The 
registration fee is $250 which includes full creden-
tials, opening and closing brunches, and priority 
entry to most events during the five days. 
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(This column is open to all OHA Trust.ees as a vehicle for them to 
express their mana'o. Opinions expressed are those of the individual 
Trustees and do not necessarily represent the official position of the 
OHA Board of Trustees.) 

Auwe!a riviera that says it's Hawaiian 
by Moanikeala Akaka 

Trustee, Hawaii 

In early July, I met 
with group of 30 
Hawaiian adult resi-
dents of Miloli'i and 
members of the group 
Pa'a Pono 0 Miloli'i 
and some of their sup-
porters. Several of 
their leaders appeared 
before the OHA Board 
of Trustees at their 
July 1 community 

meeting in Kailua-Kona. Shirley Casuga, a 
fisherwoman , and Willie Kaupiko, a storekeeper, 
requested OHA's kokua against the Hawaiian 
Riviera Resort complex that they and others feel 
will destroy their home community, 
last remaining Hawaiian fishing village in all of 
these Hawaiian islands. The added concern is 
that such a vast development will also impact Ka'u 
and all of South Kona. 
velopment will also impact Ka'u and all ot !:)outh 
Kona . 

The proposed Hawaiian Riviera Resort will be in 
Ka'u several miles south of Miloli' i. This complex 
will entail four hotels with almost 2,500 rooms, 
almost 1,500 single and multiple family units , a sup-
port community of 800 residential units, and a 400-
boat marina. Charles Chidiac, who is Lebanese, is 
one of the developers of Palace Development 
Corporation. They are presently before the Land 
Use Commission for an application to rezone con-
servation and agricultural land for urban use. 

As resident Kaupiko pointed out, "the land is 
now worth $20 million, if rezoned it will be worth 
$200-$220 million." Amazing this speculation 
game, the planning commission and County 
Council changed zoning on paper (yet the 'aina is 
not changed a bit). 

As you change the paper worth (zoning), the 
'a ina increases more than 10 times in value. 

Recently on the Big Island, there have been a 
rash of incidents where developers came in to re-
quest zoning changes. Then, upon receiving these 
changes, developers would almost immediately 
turn around and resell to some Japanese investor 
profiting millions with not a change to the 'aina. 
Last month, I told you about Kohanaiki "Pine 
Trees", outside of Kailua-Kona, as one of those in-
stances where millions were made immediately 
after a zone change. 

C. Brewer, after receiving rezoning from the 
county, recently sold Punalu'u Ka'u to a 
Japanese developer after Mufi Hanneman conned 
C. Brewer employees and bused them down to 
council hearings to change zoning. It was also a 
Texas firm that made a huge quick profit of mil-
lions before they sold Japan Chalon Corporation 
over 15,000 acres of North Kohala 'aina from 
Pololu Valley to Mahukona. It is feared that this 
Hawaiian Riviera may be another one of those "get 
the rezoning, sell to the Japanese, take the money 
and run" situations! 

There is much concern in Miloli'i about the 400-
slip boat marina that is a part of the Riviera pro-
posal. As fishermen from Miloli'i have stated, their 
fishing grounds for generations are near the pro-
posed development. It is rightfully feared that con-
struction of this marina will be a threat to Miloli'i, 
their livelihood, and our Hawaiian lifestyle. The 
marina dredging will spread the outbreak of cigua-
tera already plaguing the West Hawaii coastline 
today. 

In a bylined article on the front page of the July 2 
issue of West Hawaii Today, Mary Kaniho re-

ported the following: " 'We oppose the marina,' 
Kaupiko said, 'because fishing is our livelihood, 
whether comme'rcial or (for) sustenance.' 
Kaupiko, Casuga and others contend a develop-
ment of that size would adversely affect the deli-
cate balance of Miloli'i's fishing grounds. Kaupiko 
went further and said he foresees charter boats, 
which may charge exorbitant fees, depleting the 
well-protected fishing ground. 'You think we can 
compete with people who have money and high 
tech boats?' Kaupiko rhetorically asked the OHA 
Trustees. 'We love Hawai'i. This is our land, our 
culture.' " And they don't want to be squeezed off 
their 'aina and out of their home fishing grounds. 

State Planning Department head Harold 
Matsumoto has taken a position against the re-
zoning for the Hawaiian Riviera because of the 
high cost of infrastructure, most of which would be 
paid by you the taxpayer of this state. Because of 
the remoteness of this proposed resort , it is said it 
may cost $80-$90-$100 million or more in infra-
structure alone for this Hawaiian Riviera. The de-
velopers have stated they will pay $9 million 
toward their own infrastructure . Of couse that 
means the taxpayers would have to pay the ba-
lance. Apparently we would be burdened with this 
financial obligation in order to destroy this much 
beloved and unique fishing village , Miloli'i. 

At first , Hawaii county planner Duane Kanuha 
took a position against the Hawaiian Riviera as had 
state planner Harold Matsumoto. Charles Chidiac 
then attacked and tried to intimidate the state and 
county as well as unleashing a public relations 
campaign using persuasive tactics including telling 
the Hawaii Tribune Herald that "John Waihee pro-
mised before his election as Governor that he 
would make sure this Hawaiian Riviera Resort 
went through." However, when the Governor pas-
sed through Miloli'i several weeks ago, Shirley 
Casuqa asked Waihee about Chidiac's statements 
to the Hawaii tribune Herald. John Waihee stated 
he made no such promise to this developer. This 
Chidiac is full of shibai! 

I've been told that for the past two years , 
Charles Chidiac has been going throughout Ka'u 
and Miloli'i using ho'omalimali, "soft selling" the" 
community by making all kinds of promises (many 
of which could never be fulfilled) in order to get 
support for his grandiose Palace resort. 

I was told by Miloli'i villagers about a gathering 
last year to which Chidiac brought down coolers 
full of steaks and beer and promised the fishennan 
that if they now earn $2,000 each per month 
fishing , and if after his resort is built their income 
goes down to say $200 a month , that he would 
compensate them personally up to the $2,000 they 
made before the resort was built. Charles Chidiac 
also told the Miloli'i people that he would have 
police boats patrolling and protecting the Miloli'i 
fishing grounds from the 400 boats at his marina. 
Who is kidding who? No way could this or any de-
veloper have police powers makai. 

I was told that all the while Chidiac was making 
these promises to the Miloli'i people, his lawyers 
and aides continuously warned him not to make 
such (wild) promises. This developer also divided 
Miloli'i by sponsoring a volleyball sup-
porters of the development are allowed to join. At 
the last Land Use Commission hearing on this ap-
plication, Shirley questioned the developer's staff 
lawyers on the stand about the above-mentioned 
promises they had tried to warn Chidiac not to 
make! Though they attempted to skirt the issue, 
or denied being present during the mentioned con-
versation, I heard that state employees were 
amused and were laughing as Shirley's ques-
tioning probed on. 

Also present at out Kailua-Kona community 

meeting was artist Herb Kane. After hearing state-
ments and concerns by the Miloli'i people, he 
shared his own experience and apprehension 
about Chidiac and stated, "I'm convinced it's a 
scam" and that he thinks Chidiac is out to make 
"fast bucks," as reported in West Hawaii Today. 
This Trustee had said the same thing to our Hawaii 
"County Council at their meeting in Kona several 
months ago. Kane went on to say that "Before we 
hand out zoning land permits we have to make 
sure resort developers have financing in place. If 
they don't, then obviously they're scammers." 
He also wisely shared that "OHA should be en-
titled to take a position (on issues affecting 
Hawaiians) if there's a sociological impact on its 
constituents." For years, I have been trying to en-
courage my fellow Trustees that this too is our 
responsibility. 

The Land Use Commission continued its 
hearing on this Hawauan Riviera July 13-14 at the 
Hotel King Kamehameha. Pa'a Po no 0 Miloli'i the 
intervenors in this case, hoped to get developer 
Chidiac on the stand. 

Let us remember nothing is free in this world! 
Miloli'i would be devasted by this outside tak-
eover. Social changes for Milol i'i must come from 
the community of Miloli'i and not from "pie in the 
sky" speculators. 

Malama pono. Ua mau ke ea 0 ka 'aina i ka 
pono. 

Seal from the couer 

authority and power. Centered between the 
quarters is a green escutcheon with a five pointed 
yellow star in is middle. The star was originally 
used to represent the star that would some day be 
added to the American flag should statehood ever 
become an accomplished fact. Today it represents 
the 50th star in the American flag. 

Supporting the coat of arms are the figure of 
King Kamehameha on is right side and the god-
dess of liberty is on its left side. 

Kameharneha stands as represented in the 
bronze statue in front of Aliiolani Hale, wearing a 
yellow cloak and helmet. The goddess of liberty 
wears a Phrygian cap and laurel wreath and holds 
in her right hand the Hawaiian flag, partly unfurled. 

Below the shield is the mythological phoenix 
bird, wings outstretched, arising from flames . It re-
presented the change from the monarchy to a 
democratic form of government. The eight taro 
leaves, banana, and maidenhair fern leaves are 
typical agricultural products of the state . 

The crest features a rising sun irradiated in gold, 
surrounded by the legend "State of Hawaii , 1959." 
It represented the birth of the new republic and 
later the new state of Hawai'i. 

The motto, "ua mau ke ea 0 ka 'aina i ka pono," 
generally translated as "The life of the land is per-
petuated in righteousness," has been the motto of 
the kingdom, the republic, the territory and the 
State of Hawai'i. 

It was the expression used by King 
Kamehameha III in a speech he made in 1843 at the 
time sovereignty over the islands was restored to 
the Hawaiians by the British. 

From: "Names and Insignia of Hawai'i by the 
Hawaii State Library system, "Hawaii's Great Seal 
and Coat of Arms," by Meiric Dutton, Hawaii 
Revised Statutes, Chapter 5-5. 
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Kukui 0 kane Heiau and its preservation 
By Clarence F. T. Ching, 

Trustee, O'ahu 
In quest of my 

Hawaiian-ness, one of 
the activities that I have 
ardently pursued is the 
searching out of 
Hawaiian habitation and 
religious sites and at-
tempting to understand 
the thought and feelings 
of the ancient culture. 

The motivation of 
. . po"e kahiko (the people 
of old) to build structures, and their self per-
ception, world view and understanding of cosmic 
forces when they crafted their monuments out of 
available raw materials helps me to begin to under-
stand them. Hearing the legends and stories about 
the creation of these works adds to the richness of 
the culture. 

Because I can begin to understand them, I can 
begin to understand myself. 

Our sites have been reduced to mere piles of 
rocks sometimes by the ravages of time, many 
times by the bulldozer. But even after being re-
duced to non-descript rock piles, the individual 
rocks continue to retain the mana absorbed from 
those who have come to officiate of worship or die 
and from the rituals performed upon them 
through the ages. 

I have a great respect for those, sensitively 
tuned to the correct wavelengths of mana and 
spirituality, who are able to feel and appreciate the 
combined power of those who have gone before 
and the sacred 'aina which provide the foundation 
for such structures. 

In what westerners would deem an unconven-
tional manner of looking at things, Momi Lum, 
kahu of Mo'okini Heiau on Hawai'i Island has 
said-that the 'aina is not sacred because a heiau 
is there, but that the heiau was built there because 
the 'aina is sacred. 

Solving the problem of how the physical re-
mains of the past can fit in with today's develop-
mental enviroment presents many difficult issues. 

One of the most important cultural and historic 
preservation issues we are currently struggling 
with concerns the heiau and other sites either in 
the path of H-3 or so close that they will be dese-
crated and destroyed by bulldozer modification. 
For some of them, it may already be too late. 

Kahekili Heiau (destroyed), Kane ame Kanaloa 
Heiau (destroyed), Papua'a a Kane and Kukui 0 
Kane Heiau (destroyed) are Kaneohe and Heeia 
sites that are either in the general vicinity of 
windward-O'ahu's H-3 construction or directly in 
its path. 

In Archaeology of Oahu (1933), J. Gilbert 
McAllister mentioned that Kahekili Heiau was at 
"an excellent location on the top of an oblong 
knoll ," but that "nothing now remains except a 
very large stone tumbled halfway down the hill , 
which has been peculiarly weathered." He also 
added that "there nothing to indicate the old 
temple (Kane ame Kanaloa Heiau) site now except 
an old stone wall which may have been built subse-
quently from the rocks of the heiau." 

Papua'a a Kane (the pigpen of Kane) was "just 
beneath Pu'u Keahiakahoe on the side of the pali." 
it was a "small flat area shere, it is said, that Kane 
kept his best pigs. At the foot of the pali is a small 
swale, now covered with a heavy growth of kukui, 
where Kane and his wife, Mamalahoa , grew awa. It 
is said that exceptionally good awa can still be 
gathered there." 

Of Kukui 0 Kane Heiau, McAllister says: 
"Because of the destruction of this heiau, 

which was the largest and most important 
one in the region, by Libby, Mcneill & Libby 
Company, a disease attacked their pine· 
apples and the undertaking was a failure, ac-
cording to the old Hawaiians of the district. 
The present deserted fields are adequate 
proof. The structure was said to be very large 
and if the many stones, some several feet in 
thickness, scattered throughout the area are 
any indication of the extent and im 
Of Kukui 0 Kane Heiau, McAllister says: 

"Because of the destruction of this 
heiau, which was the largest and most impor-
tant one in the region, by Libby, Mcneill & 
Libby Company, a disease attacked their 
pineapples qnd the undertaking was a failure , 
according to the old Hawaiians of the district. 
The present deserted fields are adequate 
proof. The structure was said to be very large 
and if the many stones, some several feet in 
thickness, scattered throughout the area are 
any indication of the extent and importance 
of the former heiau, the native conception is 
quite justified. The ploughed-up (sic) remains 
indicate heavy walls and several terraces. It is 
impossible to obtain dimensions." 

In their preliminary reports for H-3, except for 
one reference to Kukui 0 Kane Heiau, Bishop 
Museum archaeologists on contract with the state 
made no mention of the sites listed above and, of 
course, made no mention of their locations rela-
tive to the layout of the then-proposed highway. 

It may also be interesting to note here that the 
state had earlier cut through a corner of the 
Luluku lo'i te rraces in its construction of Likelike 
Highway, But since environmental impact state-
ments were not required in those days, made no 
mention of them, and no mention of them was 
made in the preliminary H-3 reports either. 

The scarcity of informatinn about the lately-dis-
covered and well-preserved Luluku terraces con-
tinued until the Kaneohe Historical Society made 
their findings of the terraces' existence known. Be-
cause the museum archaeologists and the state 
failed to acknowledge or protect them, OHA 
brought a lawsuit to insure their protection. 

Only after attempting to and failing to keep their 
reports confidential was the state forced to pub-
licly report the Luluku terraces' existence and 
significance . The final step came abou t 
when Buddy Neller, now with OHA but the 
state archaeologist at that time, wrote his own 
report about the terraces and gave a copy of it to 
then state Representative Robert Nakata who, in 
the meantime, had become concerned about the 
issue . By coincidence, at the time that 
Nakata got Neller's report, Senator Inouye for 
used the Luluku information to support the anti-
H-3 posture that he had adopted. 
used the Luluku information to support the anti-H-
3 posture .that he had adopted. 

.On the other hand, the state now acknowledges 
the significance of the Luluku site and has made al-
terations to H-3 by routing one of its loops around 
the main group of terraces instead of bullclozing 
and constructing through its center. This move by 
the state was in direct response to the concerns 
raised by OHA and in compliance with the 
Memorandum of Agreement signed by the state 
through the State Historic Preservation Office and 
by OHA as a concurring signatory. 

In the meantime, Buddy Neller, now an OHA 
cultural specialist , as a product of his on-going 
research, concluded that H-3 will go through the 
middle of what he believes are the remains of 
Kukui 0 Kane Heiau. Upon the urging of interest-
ed kupuna, OHA called for a study by an indepen-
dent archaeologist to confirm whether or not the 

site is Kukui 0 Kane or not. The state had the work 
done by archaeologist Bert Qavis as a consultant. 

With Davis' recently announced finding that 
tend to confirm the theory that the structures are 
probably agricultural (ag) terraces, archaeologists 
are now polarized on the issue, most of them 
believing that the subject site is not the heiau and a 
very few believing that it is. A segment of the inter-
ested public, including the kupuna, continue to 
believe that the aJleged site is indeed the heiau. 

The alleged site is large (McCallister said Kukui 
o Kane was large) , covering 9,400 square meters, 
and while part of it has been destroyed 
(McCallister said Kukui 0 Kane was destroyed), 
other parts are relatively well-preserved. It is sit-
uated on a gentle 11 degree slope just above Like-
like Highway and is made up of a number of ter-
races. The better-preserved terraces, which don't 
seem to affect the slope of the land very much, 
seem to be made up of the simple piling of stones 
against an embankment. The area between the 
terraces is mostw barren of rocks and in some 
places the terraces are in such good shape they 
look as if they could have been constructed a 
scant 50 years ago . . 

Another argument the museum archeologists 
rely on is that McCallister said that Kukui 0 Kane 
was destroyed. They say that the alleged site 
cannot be the heiau because parts of it are in 
excellent condition. Whether or not a site is 
"destroyed" because parts of it are intact may be 
debatable . The question is: what did McCallister 
mean when he said that the heiau was destroyed? 

Dr. Marion Kelly, an anthropologist who has 
come in contact with archaeological sites for 
years, believes the site to be Kukui 0 Kane. 
However, she further argues that if the site is 
indeed agricultural terraces as the state claims, 
that they are the most unusua l dryland agricultural 
terraces in the state . If only for that reason, she 
argues, the site shoud be preserved. 

After an intensive search, Neller located 
McAllister in Austin, Texas. Those who thought 
that he culd solve the mystery of Kukui 0 Kane 
have been disappointed that his present health 
does not permit him to travel to Hawai'i. 

Other questions have subsequently been 
asked. If these are agricultural terraces, then what 
crops would have been planted there? Bananas 
don't need terracing. Wauke prefers the banks of 
streams. It is too wet for sweet potatoes. Awa and 
olona are possible but probably prefer a wetter 
situation. Kou is a possibility, but it is more of low-
land tree . Dryland taro is a possibility, but Handy 
says that there was no dryland taro in Kaneohe . 
The archeologists simply don't have any idea what 
the answer is. 

Paul Cleghorn, a Bishop Museum archaeolo-
gists , claims that the terraces are agricultural, and 
willingly calls them significant. But whether they 
are significant enough to save, he does not know. 

Richard Paglinawan, OHA Administrator, call 
the site a significant agricultural site. 

The archaeologists are searching for the "real" 
Kukui 0 Kane close to the alleged site and are ex-
cavating what seems to be a religious shrine. They 
have found some branch coral. Although branch 
coral is usually associated with religious Hawaiian 
sites,no coral has been found on the alleged site . 
The only art ifacts found there seem to be a few vol-
canic glass flakes. 

Wherever the museum archaeologists may 
want to locate the Kukui 0 Kane site on the 
ground, the chosen site must be large since that is 
what McCallister said it was. There are not very 
many possible large areas left in the general vi-
cinity except for the alleged Kukui 0 Kane Heiau. 

continued on page 23 
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The Wai'anae Diet 
Program begins in Sept-
ember. It will be the 
result of Hawaiians 
working together to pro· 
mote their own health. 

Leaders from the 
homesteads on the 
Wai'anae coast, com-
munity members, and 
community organiza· 
tions worked together. 

with the community-owned and controlled 
Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health Center to 
create this program. People from other com-
munities such as Kauka Emmett Aluli and Helen 
Kanawaliwali O 'Connor from Moloka'i, and 
members of other organiza tions such as Claire 
Hughes of the School of Public Health and Kauka 
Kekuni Blaisdell of the University of Hawai'i have 
contributed time and support. A kick-off luau will 
take place in August to celebrate this program. 
The luau will fea ture food on the die t program. 

While food is a major focus of this program, I 
emphasize his program touches on all aspects of 
the person including the physical, mental, emo· 
'onal, and spiritual. It looks a t the whole person in 

his or her environment including social, political, 
and economic status . Ola Lokahi (which I discus-
sed in a prior article) is a guiding principle of this 
program. That is , all things and all people are con· 
nected and the whole person is connected in all 
aspects. Health is not just diet. It includes activity, 
positive attitude, harmonious relationships with 
others, and a faith in a power beyond ourselves. 

History: The Hawaiians were a very healthy 
people before Western contact. Early visitors in 
the 1700s and 18005 stated Hawaiians were "the 
most industrious people I ever saw", and that they 
were of a "thin rather than full habit." Today, the 
health of the Hawaiian people is among the worst 
in the nation, ironically in the healthiest state in the 
nation. This program will discuss why things have 
changed so much from an historical perspective 
including political and economic changes that in· 
fluenced Hawaiian health . 

Physical: Inherent in this program is a pers· 
pective on physical health . Long ago, what killed 
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Nurturing Hawaiian health 
Hawaiians was a series of infectious disease epi-
demics brought by Westeners. With advances in 
medical care including sanita tion, vaccinations 
and antibiotics, this is no longer major problem. 
What kills Hawaiians today is a modem epidemic 
of chronic disease. The primary offender is diet-
related including heart disease, cancer and 
stroke, the three greatest killers of Hawaiians , 
diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Because of 
this high level of die t-related death , focus of the 
program is diet. Exercise is a component of the 
physical side. 

Mental Attitude: Perhaps more important than 
the change in diet is a change in attitude that we 
foster. The program's emphasis is on positive at-
titude and positive imagery. It is believed the body 
follows, to some extent, the images planted in the 
mind. The ancient Hawaiians knew of this process 
of planting seeds in the mind to manifest a change 
in condition. Therefore, images of how healthy 
Hawaiians used to be will be nurtured . The idea 
our economic status is related to positive mental 
attitude will be introduced. 

Emotional: Much of our health is related to our 
emotional status, so it cannot be ignored. For 
example, emotional stress plays an important part 
in the functioning of our immune system. 
Hawaiians' rich tradition of fostering positive emo-
tions should be promoted in health areas. The 

Trustee's View from page 22 

On the other hand, if McCallister indeed made a 
thorough survey of the Kukui 0 Kane area, why did 
he fa il to mention the present terraces that cover a 
large area and are being classified agricultural by 
the museum's archaeologists? Even a blind arch-
eologist couldn't have missed the terraces be-
cause they are just too prominent. So did 
McCallister really see the Kukui 0 Kane site? The 
"X" that he placed on his small map correlates 
with the alleged heiau site, but could also place the 
site a number of feet away. 
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spirit of Aloha is one example. Respect for 
kupunas (elders) as our teachers is an integral part 
of the program. On a practical level, we also focus 
on a basic emotional appeal. Because we have 
good reason to believe that weight loss will natural-
ly occur on this diet, and because weight loss has 
such a great emotional appeal to so many people, 
weight loss is one of the focuses of this program. 

Spiritual: In the spirit of Ola Lokahi, the spiritual 
aspects of health will be included in the program. 

. In ancient Hawai'i, natural and supernatural 
phenomena were considered to be all part of 
nature . There was a reverence for the food as a 
source of life. There was recognition of mana (life 
force) in all things including foods and food was the 
means for taking mana into the body. 

It is hoped the Wai'anae Diet Program will 
generate interest in the rest of the Hawaiian com-
munity and eventually help restore good health to 
all Hawaiian people . 

If you would like more information about the 
Wai'anae Diet Program and how you can help with 
this program, call me at 696·7081. 

Dr. Shintani, physician and nutritionist, is director 
of Preventive Health Services at the Waianae 
Coast Comprehensive Health Center. 

Because almost all players agree that the alleged 
site is indeed significant whether it is Kukui 0 Kane 
or not, I have asked state transportation officials 
whether a vertical realignment of H-3 is possible in 
that area; in other words, that the surface of the 
highway be raised enough so that the ground and 
structures below are protected. 

Although present state plans are to fill in the 
area, Department of Transportation engineers 
have agreed to look into the requested change. 
'This would mean that a structure will have to be 
built to bridge over the alleged site, therefore pre-
serving it. Except for the expected claims that the 
modification may be unreasonably expensive, I 
would venture that the site could eventually be 
saved. The state would furthermore have to be 
very careful in construction to minimize any 
heavy equipment damage. 

Action taken in OHA's External Affairs Com-
mettee the week of July 10, I hope, will formalize 
these concerns eventually. 

Whether the site is Kukui 0 Kane or not should 
be verified. But its significance, whether it is agricult-
ural terracing or a heiau, will probably mean that it 
will be preserved. 

In its attempt to create some certainty regarding 
historic sites and the preservation of Hawaiian 
culture , OHA has complied with its policy "to seek 
full consideration of traditional cultural values in 
the review of all projects affecting Native Hawaiian 
historic properties" and has stood by its "com-
mitment to preserve and protect Native Hawaiian 
historic sites" and to implement "formal mitigation 
(p r ocedures ) thro ugh Memoranda of 
Agreement." 

A big mahalo goes to all those who have raised 
concerns over Kukui 0 Kane and its preservation. 
Our best wishes go to those in Texas whose con-
cerns are with us. Maybe further efforts should be 
made to assess the actual locations of the other 
sites mentioned above and Pule Heiau which are 
somewhere in the general area. 
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Thirty Years Of Statehood 

- ySeal 0/ the State of Hawaii 
The Great Seal of Hawai'i pictured on the cover 

of this month's issue, was officially designated by 
Act 272 of the 1959 Territorial Legislature when 
Hawai'i became a state. 

In the center, it incorporates elements of the 
royal coat of arms used by the Kingdom of Hawai'i. 
The heraldic shield is divided into four quarters. 

The first and fourth quarters depict the eight 
stripes of the Hawaiian flag, representing the eight 
major islands of Hawai'i. The second and third 
quarters show on a yellow field a tapa-covered baD 
on a stick, the pulo'ulo'u, which represent the 
chiefly insignia of kapu and are used to denote 

continued on page 2J 


